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The Toronto World ;it »
C. S. GZOWSKI, Stock Broker-

8" removed fi-om 94 Kin* street East to the 
London and Canadian Chambers,

103 BAY-STREET.
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THEY’RE STILL IN THE RDlfiTERRIFIC STORMS IN TEXAS.

Crops Destroyed, Houses
and Small Animals Killed. 

Sulphur Springs, Tex., May 21—11118 
part of the country during the last 24 hours 
has been visited by one of the most terrific 
storms known in many years. The town of 
Mount Veruon, county seat of Franklin 
county, was struck by a tornado and several 
houses completely demolished. The postoffice,a 
large drygoods store and several other large 
buildings were totally wrecked; trees and 
fences were blown down. Reports from all 
parts of the county show great destruction 
of property. No toss of life is reported, but 
the growing crop/will suffer heavily.

Gainesville, Tex., May 21.—Farmers ar
riving in the city to-day frcm parts of the 
region visited by the destructive hail
storm Sunday report the damage much 
greater thau was at drst supposed. It is now 
believed that the damage to the crops will 
reach $500,000.

8t. Louis, May 
culars just recall 
storm near Gainesville, Tex., are to the 
effect that the region damaged is about 
50 miles it* length and from two to five 
miles in width. The farmers have all lost 
their entire possessions. The crops were de
stroyed and nouses, fences and orchards were 
laid waste by the wind in every place visited 
by the storm. Rabbits, birds and other 
small creatures were killed by thousands by 
the hailstorm, but no person is reported to 
have been hurt. The total loss will reach 
half a million.

Clifton, Ariz., May 2L—The heaviest 
hailstorm known here in many years visited 

Rain accompanied 
washout two miles

SHORT A MILLION BUSHELS.NO ALDKKMANIC INTBKNÈDKNCB.WILL FLY 90 MILKS AN HOVH.

Hiram J. Maxim Think. He Ha. Solved 
the Problem of Sailing Through th eAlr.

Washington, D.C., May 21.—Hiram J. 
Maxim, one of the American, who makes 
gun. in Europe because he can get a better 
market for them there, i. ju»t now working 
out a flying machine with which he proposes 
to revolutionise method, of warfare. Mr. 
Maximis in Washington and to-day talked 
upon hi. plana for a flying machine.

“If I can rire from the coast of France, ,he 
mid, “sail through the air across the Channel 
and drop half a ton of nitro-glycerine upon 
an English oity I can revolutionise the world.
I believe I can do it if I live long enough. 
It I die some one will come after me who 
will ne successful where I failed.’’

Mr. Maxfin has built at his workshop near 
Kent, England, a smail flying machine with 
a wooden screw as its motive power. The 

revolves all the way from 1000 to 28u0 
revolutions per minute.

‘•What is your machine like?” he was asked.
“ What is the size of your lafge machine?” 
“ It will be 110 feet wide and forty feet 

loutf It will be propelled by two immense 
nearly eighteen feet in 

diameter, looking very much like the screws 
of ocean steamers, only with broader blades. 
The steam is generated by heating copper by 
petroleum, and is condensed after being used, 
so that we get along with two gallons of 
water. The boiler is of the finest Whitworth 
steel, and we will use about forty pounds Of 
petroleum per hour.” L

“ How are you going to test the machiner 
44 It yvill be plaçai at an angle of about one 

foot in eighteen intiles on a railroad track 
twelve feet wide. At thirty miles an hoir 

ill barely skim along, the pressure of the 
air underneath it being then equal to one 
pound for each square foot, or suf
ficient to just lift it. At thirty- 
five miles an hour it will begin to 
rise, and as the speed increases it will mouut 
higher and higher. When you want to-de
scend you will slacken speed, or if you w iso 
to proceed on a straight line on a certain 
heigbt you come back to - 30 miles an houn 
It can be done as sure as fate. I have spent 
$45,000 already upon it, and I did not eater 
upon the wcrk until 1 was convinced that the 
idea was practical.”

“But suppose you should tip over!”
“Oh, uo,” said Mr. Maxim, with a laugh 

“You may be sure that that is one contin 
geucy that we are bound shall not occur. It 
will be impossible for the machine to fall 
forward, to sink backward or fall over.11

EÏ-Q0EEN NATALIE’S EXILE. Blown Down

THEY SNATCHED A VICTORY should be imported under the cent 
• * half a pound duty and all other kinds

made to pay the three cents a pound duty. 
The deputation was introduced by Joseph 
Marshall, M.P. .The usual promise of con
sidérât; 04 was given.
Mr. Charlton gives notice to-night that he will 

move that the state of public opinion upon a 
question of prohibition of the manufacture, 
importation and sale of intoxicating liquors 
for beverage purposes should be ascertained 
by a reference of the question to the people 
at the polls.

The Street Railway Committee Makes A 
Good Start In Its New Position.

The members of the Street Railway Com
mittee of the City Council present at yester
day’s meeting: Chairman McDougall, Mayor 
Clarke, Aid. H&llam, Score, Small, Howitt,
Leslie, Shaw, Atkinson, Hall, J. E. Verrai,
JoUiffe, Bell, Gibbs, Manager and Secretary 
Gunn and, City Engineer Jennings.

An anonymous communicatidn was read 
requesting it be placed on the minutes that , Pay.
no#alderman be allowed to send any man to The Dominion Millers’ Association held a 
the officials of the street railway for work. special meeting at the Rossin House yester- 
This was unanimously approved of, with the ^ There were two sessions, one at 2 and 
proviso that any inchthe other at 8 o’clock. President J. C. Hay

»B3ib’.^nted b7A,d' Ha,lam’ oTZtoTr^e^ptîT.arasai adopted. „,nninf Its object was three-fold—to consider the
That there be no Interference with the present statistical nosition of wheat and flour in the

‘"de, and fixing the
SSm'ttth*? jSSÿSSSSSÏ ^Thefl™ teamed object«Wa, the motimpor- 

gineer, together with the chairman or the com- tank--For some time the want ot some method 
mittee and the Mayor-the porcbAsing ot sup- for collecting statistics relative to the visible 
plies, engaging and discharging supply of wheat and flour in the Dominion
remain as when this council took over the street ha^^eeQ keenly (elt in faot alack of

There arrangements to terminate when the knowledge in this particular has PKen caused
property has been otherwise disposed ot. a pecuniary loss to the mtllei s. To tell you

Aid. Beil moved that clauses of the speci- the tnith’^remarked one of therepresent^

JtitVSZm*. ju-re
ydsaa-P rss'jw.s.'s s^ssssisrisirss »

a data is Doasibto day, howevor-althougb our statistics are in-
It was further resolved that Manager complete—we find that there is in all pro- .gLYTy-ÏSMSTband in the min- bahUit^shorteg.’’ «on l«t=.

. ever^htegeîy depeniio hàr Jestr^ifot^s Mo., May 21.-A fatal and

It was suggested that the Mayor or the City early we may purbaps make both ends meet, destructive tornado passed a mile north of 
Treasurer perform this office, but it was Should it be late we will have to look around here this morning. A nflmber of persons 
finally lett in the hands of the financial sub- for supplies.” were injured, some fatally, and 15 dwelling
committee __* “After those present at the meeting bad houses were levelled to the ground.

There was o spat between the Mayor and compared notes, what was estimated as the 
Aid. folliffe over the arbitration witness-fee quantity of wheat and flour in store in tne 
accounts. The alderman was chairman of Dominion?” ______
the investigating sub-committee which sent "From what we can learn from the present 
ih a report calling for substantial reductions imperfect flgures in our possession there 
in certain of the items. The Mayor took ex- about 5.000,000 bushels of wheat and flour in 
ceptiop to the report, and Aid. JoUiffe told the mills, storehouses and barns of thecoun- 
bim there was no cause why he should get so try. To assure ourselves more fuUy on this 

' flory He was not going to be “ sat upon" point, however, Mr. Charles Watt, the cen 
" either by the Mayor or anyone else. The tral grain buyer here, has been instructed to 

Mayor retorted that he was not trying to sit gather statistics, which Mr. Plews of Brant- 
upon him, but he certainly did not propose ford will put in shape and acquaint the mil - 
receiving a report of the kind presented ers of the result through the bulletin issued 
without ootaiuing a full explanation. The by him.”
report was finally sent back to the City Soli- When the meeting began to wrestle with 
citor for a day, the committee to meet again the export question it turned over some in
to-lay to finally adjust it. formation which was new to e /an such old

“ Before adjourning,” said the chairman, exporters as Mr. Pie wsXO wing to the high

SISPZESEE government by the gallows.
all through has been the correct one, and I a little across the ocean made from the 
believe it is being thoroughly endorsed by poorer grade of Manitoba wheat. That any- 
the citizens ” 006 was exporting flour produced from the

finer grades of Manitoba wheat was never 
dreamed of by the great body of the milling 
fraternity. When, therefore, one ot those 
present rose to his feet and said that 
he had been doing so and at 
a profit the meeting was dumfounded. He 
acknowledged, however, that there was a 
nigger ice the fence. He bad bought a large 
quantity of wheat in the first place and 
when it was cheap. Then by taking advan
tage of the grinding in transit privileges ac
corded by tue Grand Trunk he had been able 
to get his flour to Montreal at 4c. per bàrrel 
instead of at 35c., thus securing a profit of 
31c. before the ifbur was shipped.

Mr. Plews advocated holding the annual 
meeting after harvest, instead of during the 
Exhibition as formerly. He held that if they 
had a big crop, as from presint 
indications tney would, they would be 
iu a better position to formulate plahs for 
going more extensively into the export 
trade. At present, he pointed out, this tradi 

in the hands of a tew, having fallen off 
during tne past few year* owing to suiad 
crops. -This ouuditioa of affaira, ne thought-, 
could be improved by oareful nursing and 
concerted action.

The meeting fell in with his views and ap
pointed him and the president to tit tne 
lime. It will prot*ably be either the last 
week in July or the first weet in August.
All will, however, depend upon the h»rvesG.

The World spoke to some of the delegates 
re the crops. Tne consensus of opinion was 
that wuile tne want of rain had kept them at 
a standstill during the past three weeks, no 
dumag- had so far been sustained. Compar
ed witu a year ago the conditions were much 
more favorable.

1 HARD FOUGHT BATTLE WHOM 
START TO FIX ISM.

WHAT THE MILLERS' ASSOCIATION 
FIGURE OX WHEAT. IWELCOMED AT 8BMLIX MN ROUTE 

TO BUCHAREST.
THE OTTAWA OPPOSITION THINK 

THEY SCORED ONE.
K

/
The Men Faced Each Other for Nearly 

an Hoar and a Half—Jackson the Most 
Aggressive Fighter, but Corbeét Was 
as Agile and Wiry as a Cat-Details sf 
the Contest. —

San Francisco, May 21.—No pugilist!# 
event ever occurred on the Pacific coast that 
created more interest or excitement than the 
great heavyweight battle between Jim 
Corbett of San Francisco and Peter Jackson 
of Australia, which was fought at the gym
nasium of the California Athletic Club 
tonight. The purse was $10,000, $1500 of 
which went to the loser. Jackson was • 
favorite in the betting during the week 
before the fight, at odds ranging from 6 to 10 
to 8 to 10. A large amount of raohey was 
wagered on the Coast during the last two days.
The California Club appointed Hiram Cook 
referee. Jackson was seconded by Sam 
Fitzpatrick and Billy Smith. Corbett’S 
seconds were John Donaldson, Billy Delaney 
and Harry Corbett. The flooring within 
the ring was covered with padding qjer 
which heavy dark-.ïolored felt was stretched. 
A:new feature at this contest was the 10* 
second clock, which was called into use when- 

knock-known occurred. Every one 
ot the*1200 seats was occupied, and in the 
street outside the crowd was almost as 
great.

It was some minutes after 9 o’clock when 
Jackson and Corbett, with their seconds, en
tered the ring. Both principals were received 
with cheering.

The weights as far aa could be obtained 
were Jackson 197, Corbett 185. After the 
gloves were adjusted the men advanced and 
shook hands. Time was called for the first 
round at 9.30.

During the first dozen rounds the men 
fought at close quarters, neither landing any 
heavy blows. Jackson repeatedly assumed 
the aggressive, bat Corbett cleverly dodged * 
every time. In the eighth round 
Corbett landed the first hard blow 

In the ninth 
Jackson lauded on Corbett’s chin, followed 
up with a hard rap on Corbet’s wind. Id 
the 10th round Jackson struck Corbett a 
terrific blow on the neck. For the succeed
ing 4 or 5 rounds Corbett fought for Jack
son’s stomach, but the latter warded him 
off, although Corbett landed twice on his 
adversary’s dumpling depot and jumped 
away from a swift drive at his jaw. In the 
16th Corbett caught his man heavily on the 
jaw twice, which elicited great applause.

In the 17th rounu Jackson repeatedly 
struck Corbett Corbett had the best of the 
20th round, giving Jackson several hard right 
and lefts in the jaw. *

From the 20th to the "28th the rounds 
were tame, but in the 29th Cor
bett foiced the fighting amidst cheer
ing and landed repeatedly, staggering 
Jackson. Jackson rallied in the 32nd round 
and took the aggressive. The next four 
rounds were tame, the contestants trying to 
gain wind.

The men were still in the ring at 3.15 a.m.

The Wheat in Sight in the Dominion 1* 
Put Down at Five Million Bnwhels-The 
Crop Reports are Favorable bnt Rain 
Ih Wanted—Exporting Wheat Made to

Salisbury Delivers An Important Address 
at Glasgow in which He Reviews Great 
Britain's Foreign Relations-A Hope
ful Outlook In the East—Fatal Fire in 
Dublin—General Foreign News. 

Buda-Pesth, May 21.—Despatches from 
Semiiu, Hungary, where Queen Natalie 
stopped yesterday after being expelled from 
Servian territory, say that great crowds ot 
people are gathered iu the streets adjacent to 
the hotel at which the ex-Queen is stopping 
Awaiting an oppprtunity to see her and make 
a demonstration of their sympathy w'ith Ler. 
Many of the leading ladies of the fashionable 
circle of Semiiu visited Natalie at her hotel 
last night and presented her with bouquets. 
They welcomed her to Hungaiy and exuress- 

their gym pat by with her in her most recent
troubles. “ . . , .

When the Queen prepared to Jpave her 
hotel at Semiiu this morning the excitement 
in the streets increased and the appearance 
of the exiled lady was greeted with enthu
siastic cheers. The progress bt the Queen 
from her hotel to the quay on the Danube, 
where she was to embark on a special steamer 
for Jassy, in Roumania, was a perfect tn- 
umphal procession. Tiiousauds of people 
assembled along the route followed by the 
Queen and greeted her with hearty cheers as 
sne passed. The Queen embarked at 10 
o’clock, bowing gracefully to those who had 
assembled to cheer her on her way. From 
Jassy the Queen will proceed by rail to Bu- 
char est.

Semlis, May 21.—Natalie’s apartment here 
was filled with floral tributes and a silver 
wreatn was presented to her. The burden of 

the visitors, deputations ot 
students and others was the welfare of her 
sou. To the students she said : “ Oh, if you 
noble youths could watch over the saiety and 
purity of my son ! Remember he is your King i 
Protect him if in need!" Before boarding tue 
steamer she kissed all the women who were 

enough to her. The students kissed her 
hands and nair. By orders from the Austrian 
Government the steamer traversed a de
serted arm of the Danube in order to avoid 
passing the quay at Belgrade, where 
thousauds of perso us had assembled to bid 
Natalie farewell Many Servian police were 
aboard the steamer to prevent tue landing 
of tne ex-Queen in Servia.

Berlin, May 2L—The North German 
Gazette says that the expulsion of ex-Queen 
Natalie from Servia will not affect inter
national politics and that Russia will not 
interfere.

Strict Party Tote on Question of Adjourn- 
ment—Opposition Counted Most Nays— 
Prohibition Was Yesterday’s Topic— 

or Twelve Millions for Rail-Ten DIGNITY AND MUSCLE,

Dr. Allen's Powers and the Local Board 
of Health.

The Medical Health Officer Is on his dig
nity, and some of the members of the Local 
Board of Health are on their muscle. When 
Dr. Allen was appointed the board by a 
practically unanimous vote gave 
supreme control of his department, in so far 
as tho appointment and retaining of sub
ordinates. One of the doctor’s first acts on 
assuming office was to give notice to every 
employe of the board, and this accomplished 
he prepared to re-organize on a basis suitable 
to himself. By this action qome 13 former 
employes were released and an "effort is now 
being made to secure their reinstatement.

“I hardly would have believed it possible,” 
said Dr. Allen to The World yesterday, 
“that such pressure could be brought 1b bear. 
I am pestered to death by certain aldermen 
who want their friends retained. They take 
care not to write letters, but they come 
down and talk to me. There is no use minc
ing matters. W hen I toon hold I found the 
place full of incompetents, and when I start 
in to clean them out I meet with opposition. 
They are saying now that giving die full 
control is unconstitutional and will attempt 
to abrogate it. Weil, this means my re
signation. I have started in to make thi? 
department one that will gain the confidence 
of the public, and to do this I must have my 
full rights.”

The board meets this afternoon.

ways.
Ottawa, May 21.—The railway committee 

room to-day was crowded with a deputation, 
about 160 strong, from municipalities in 
Ontario which had given bonuses to rail
ways and which now want the Government 
to subsidise them to the extent of $3200 per 
mile. The deputation assembled at 10 o’clock, 
when Mr. Walsh of Orangeville waskeÿcted 
chairman. A sub committee to arrange a 
program was appointed, consisting of Mayora 
Birkett, Ottawa; Taylor, London; Porter,
Belleville; Brown, Stratford; McCully,
St. Thomas; Durham, Mayor Bucbam;
Messrs, 'lhomas Gilrey, Grey; A. Whitney,
Grenville; Dr. Johnson. Wellington; Marter 
Bruce, Britton, Oxford; Sissons, Simcoe;
Rutledge, Ontario; A. R. Stay hack, Vic
toria; Manning, Huron; L. Holman,
Waterloo; M.jL
Perth; James Duncan, Hastings. T. Murray.
Pontiac; Powell, Northumberland; Michael 
Brown, Haliburton; Foster, York; Walter 
Austen, Peel; W. H. Hunter, Dufferiu; Joints 
Moore, Peterboro.

Messrs. W. b. Walsh, Orangeville; Porter,
Belleville; S. J. Parker, Owen Sound: J.
Sissons, Simcoe, and Mayor Taylor, London, 
were appointed to address the Government 
on the questions they wished to discuss, aud 
Mr. Thomas Murray, M.P., Pembroke, aud 
Mr. McMillan, Huron, were appointed to put 
the arguments in writing for the guidance 
of the Government

At 3 o’clock the Premier and the Finance 
Minister met the deputation, 
its object was explhined. Briefly 
what is wanted is that cities, towns and dis- Children, Bead How strictly Examination 
tricts which have built railways at their own Paper» Will Be Examined,
expense shall tie put on the same footing as There were notices of motion ot peculiar

significance Ia.d l*fore the Pubiic Scnool 
Government have adopted the bonus system. Board at its meeting last night The fiist 
Had the bonus system been inaugurated was by Trustee H. A. E. Kent as follows: 
early railways would have received $3200 a That the secretary of the board be iustruct- 
mile. This, it is claimed, is ™rtly «mûng, ^ to procore from the City Clerk a copy of 
out of the pockets ot municipalities and they f ,ask that all railways shall be put on the same the estimates of the Public School Board and 
basis. the Separate School Board as passed by the

The deputation having stated Its case, Sir city Council, the amendments thereto re- 
John replied very kindly, twitting them a sœctivelv if there be any, the names of the

m°vers and seconders and the reasons, if 
Government could scarcely give that amount any, assigned therefor.
of attention to the matters which they de- Trustee Hastings gave notice that, 
served. He pointed out that the deputation Wjaereaa the City Council haS struck off the 
badnotstated what the amount mvalved for current school expenditure the
would be.bntit must be large. He admitted f |15M0 wûen aajj estimates had been
that tee question was m important one.hd ^ ° School Board with the ut-
eaid that it could not be looked at from the regard to economy consistent with effl-
etandpointof one province only. Whüe it JjaacylSelereêtivediùatthe secretary be 
was true that m the other provmoes the mu- JJSnLed to notify vthe council t£»t the 
mciçal system was not so fully developed as amounts asfcA for in connection
in .Ontario and municipal bodies had . . th school accounts are absolutely 
not subsidised railways, yet that duty had in order to meet the engage-
been done m the several provmcee by the ments entered into and that the board will 
provincial legislatures, and for that reason eIDect the councU to provide said amounts 
the question would have <® be lt mR, meet its engagements for
looked at from a Dominion stand- .. Clirreat year.” Later the notice was 
P”mt- He promised that the matter „h(l >H to a motion and so adopted.
Should be thoroughly investigated and a <ye , .J^stoe McCracken gave notice that he
ful calculation made of the amount which ld more that the g,™ be hoisted on the 
would be required supposing the Govern- p ... acbool baUding8 on June 2, in com- 
>' <ot decided to present a recommendation memoration Qf the Battle of Ridgeway; that 

Mouse. , ». the regular exercises of the school children
^ F,°S^ .foH°Wed ‘Y ‘he "™K be interspersed with tne singing of “The Maple

and pointed to the resolution of the Nova and the National Anthem, and that
Beotia Legislature, which asked a refund the ch,ldren be instructed by the teachers on 
from the Dominion Government of historic events ot the day. This also 
amounts spent by the provinces on wa8 a motion and carried with the last 
account of railways. He said that he had . ^ out.
learnt from the chairman ot the deputation Tue ^ the conditions attendant on
that the mileage involved was about 2000 .. aDDOilltment of an additional school in- 
milee, which at $3200 a mile would reach making the age limit 40 years, was
$0,400,000, and when the amount expended id sj^ck ÿut b_ a[moet unanimous vote on mo- 
other provinces was considered it would be üon Q{ Trastee Roden.
seen that the amount involved would be a Tbe ltandlng committees’ feperts passed 
very big one. He promised the matter without amendment. The SchoolManage- 
sbould receive consideration, but held out no ment-s report recommended that Miss M.
hope that it would be poesibly entertained. McPherson of Huron-street school be given

The deputation then withdrew and the leaTe 0( absence, tnat an occasional teacher 
effect ot the interview on them may be gath- ^ eppoillted to tbe Island school at $150 per 
ered from the remark of one of them to The and that the examination papers be
World that he would be willing to take $3.20 creDar(^ by the regular teachers under the 
and his expenses home tor all his county JJh.^jon ot tbe inspectors, 
would ever get That the examination papers be prepared by

From one of the deputation who had made supervising principals under the direction or 
a rough calculation Tre World learned that 
if all the provinces were taken into consider
ation the amount the Dominiôn Government 
would have to refund would be between fif
teen and twenty millions.

him screwî 21.—Additional parti- 
ved of the terrific hail-

mi
if

wooden screws,ed

Cross, Essex: Dowdson. ever a

1 it w
i

her remaries to A Hailstorm at Sea.
Baltimore, May 21.—Captain O’Dsenell 

of the schooner Annie M. Bliss, from Savan
nah, which arrived to-day, tells a story about 
a remarkable hailstorm at sea. He says that" 
on May 15, in latitude 34.05, longitude 75.41, 
a gale broke out from the south-southeast,, 
which increased to a velocity of fully 
50 miles an hour, when suddenly hail as 
large as pigeons’ eggs began to fall. The 
hailstorm lasted four or five minutes and* 
when it ceased the hail was fully three inches 
deep on deck. The forestaysail was cut into 
ribbons as*if by a knife, and the man at the 
wheel bad tbe flesh cut on his hands in 
places by tbe pitiless pelting.

IIare
AGE CLAUSE STRUCK OUT.when

stated
*

on Jackson’s ear.near

THE TEST SATISFACTORY.

Messrs. Fensom aud Clarke Make Their 
Deliverance.

Messrs. John Fensom and L. J. Clarke, ex
perts Am ployed by the city to test the new 
steel conduit, have submitted the following 
report on the matter:

W. Hamilton, Esq.: Acting under your in
structions we the undersigned have made the 
following series of tests to aetermine the amount 
of leakage, it any, in the new steel conduit pipe.

Three tests were made at the crib at Haulan’s 
Point by pumping the water down to a level of 
three feet below the level of the lake, and care
fully noting the time required to fill, marking the 
use each halt minute. Tne fl«sttest was made 
on the 5-foot pipe, the gate on tne 4-foot pipe 
being closed. Tne second was made with the gate 
upon the 4-foot pipe partly raised.

The result of these two tests were so nearly 
similar that we thought, it advisable to make an 
additional test with the gate on the 4-foot pipe 
opened wider. These latter tests are almost Iden
tical, thus showing that the leakage is mainly in 
the 6-foot pipe. . , w ,

The time covered by this test occupied 20 min
utes, theu until the water reached the level of the 
bay 10 minutes elapsed, making the total time 

minutes, or an inch in depth per minute.
With three engines pumping at the rate of 

19.000,000 gallons in the 24 hours the water in the 
crib at Banian's Point stands 1 foot 7 inches be
low tne bay level, so that it. will be seen that the 
above tests were more severe tnan the pipes 
will be subjected to with the present pumping |aw if necessary, 
plant. , _ . the society is one of the most important

With three engines pmnping as above stated gide30t the movements Humanity is taught 
tbs water in the well is four feet, low.r tbanMie m tlM schools aud in nil foe be unis ot men

foot pipe. The percentage of leakage is five- children for essays on the subjects, ine 
eignths of 1 per cent, of the total amount -Duty of Kindness to' Animals and Why 
pumped. The total area of leakages is equal to a anci TQtfir Nests Should Be Protect-
circular orifice 2^ inches in diameter. ed v Qaa hundred and fifty manuscripts

wore seat ia in compétition, Tbe report
jîSrÆÆS SSTÏ "oomotiônet Mr. Beverley Jones the fol- 
time entirely close, out if no diminution took lowing officers were elected: 
place it would indicate that the leaks were larger .v „ R t
‘Te^MuT/oerp^TrL thebe, SeSS. LLD"

wrsssssa SggJfggKf -Ptiiirce-
ZSStl M/retL. water L^!°JZîcieer make the danger q£ contamination less tnan keime, Rev.Joaepb WUd, Mias Dup ,
« ttte 4(oot Sàth&ÏÏS? Arek£id“ k r-oSSS!

J kid.ion Macdonald, Rev. A. H. Baldwin, f. 
McCausiand, M.D., A. G. Strath,, Misa Workman, 
Mrs. 8. G. Wood, Mrs. C. E. Leign, Mrs. N. Mo-
MtiEwra^C R.EW0t Biggar, City Solicitor, 
Beverley Jones and F. M. Morson.

Veterinary Surgeon—Principal Andrew Smith, 
Ontario Veterinary College. , , aProsecuting Agents—Inspector Avchabold, 
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;The Qneen’s First fteiuge. z
Semlin, a town in Austro-Hungar>, is just 

across the Danube from Belgrade, to wblçh city 
steam ferryboats cross from its shore several 
times a day. It lias a population of about 1U.00U, 
a synagog, two Greex enurenes and live Roman 
Catnolic. The population includes Servians, 
Croats. Illyrians, Greeks, Gypsies and Jew a The 
trade of the town is chiefly with Turicy, the ex
ports being wollen cloth, porcelain and glass, for 
w-iilch are returned yarn, leather, skins, honey 
and meerschaum pipes.

SALISBURY HEARD EROM.

The Decline of Mohammedan Power—A 
Marked Revival in Egypt—Why Eng

land Cannot Ignore Portugal.

Kane Hanged at Belleville Yesterday 
For the Murder of Ills Wife—Cool 

to the Last.
Belleville, May 2L—James Kane was 

hanged in the jail yard here this morning for 
tbe murder of his wife, which took place in 
this city on March 23 last There was a 
large number of people present The pri
soner had kept up a cheerful mood ever since 
his - incarceration and sentence, and 
was only too anxious for the1 hour 
of execution to arrive. Yesterday he 
spent iu , meditation and prayer, fats 
spiritual advisers, Sîonæigneurs Far rally and 
O’Brien, being with him a good part of the 
day. Iu the evening an altar was erected in 
his cell, and about 7.30 the clergyman ar
rived, when the prisoner partook of‘ com
munion and joined heartily in the prayers 
that were said. His daughter was present at 
this service. •

At 12 o’clock the condemned man went 
to bed und slept soundly until 4 this morniqg, 
at which hour his daughter arrived ana 
stayéd with him until 7.15. His spiritual 
advisers arrived about 5 o’clock, aûd re
mained until after 7, after which the 
doomed man’s breakfast was brought in. It 
consisted of ham and eggs, of which he ate 
heartily, washing it down with a cup of 
coffee.

At a(bout 8.15 those who were to witness 
the execution were admitted to the jail yard 
and took ground opposite the gallows, which 
was erected in a snail enclosure on th 
men’s side of the yard at - he west end. The* 
same frame was used as tnat iu the hanging 
of Davis nearly a year ago. The procession 
to the gallows commenced at 8.20. It was 
headed by Sheriff Hope and his deputy, then 
came Dr. Chamberlain, Inspector of Prisons,
Toronto, Jailer Appleton and then the pri
soner, with a leather girdle around his arms.
Of all present he was perhaps coolest, walk
ing between Fathers O’Brien and Connelly 
with a firm step, repeating after them tne 
prayers aud taking his stand under tbe gal
lows, which he surveyed critically. He 
shook hands with the clergy aud the jail offi
cials.

In a somewhat tremulous voice he$said: “I 
wish to thank the officials of the jail, and 
particularly Mr. Appleby, the jailer, for his 
kindness to me.”

Then tbeDlack cap was drawn over his head, 
and tbe lastXwdrds uttered by him were:
14 May God haVç mercy on my soul.” At tbe 
words of the Lord’s Prayer, “ Deliver us from 
all evil,” the rope was cut, the weight, 360 
pounds, dropped. The body was jerked about 
six feet in the air, almost turning a somer
sault. The body was not cut down until 
nearly half an hour afterwards, when it was 
lowered into a very Dice coffin and was 
buried in the jail yard. When the black cap 
was removed the unfortunate man looked 
quite natural, the face showing not the 
slightest expression of suffering, although 
death was caused by strangulation.

Kane’s daughter is a pretty girl of winning 
manner. Her home is in Toronto and she 
remained with her father until the execu
tion. She has not seen him since she was a 
little girl. She denies the report that her 
father was related to Kane who was recently 
hung in Toronto. Another married daughter 
in Toronto was not aware that her 
father was to be executed. George 
Skinner, who is a step-son, and has been try
ing to sell his step-father’s photographs to
the newspapers, made application to tbe The Welcome Rain,
sheriff to witness the execution, but was The weather yesterday was genial and waVm, a 
promptly refused. typical spring day. There was an element of

Radclive say. that he hasn’t done a tap ot lntbe alr M night and the leaden
work outside his profession since Nov. 2«. cloud, betokened rain. At last lt canto, long- 
last when the directors of the Sunuyaide , .. - . ... ah—tiv 1(1
Boat Club dispensed with his services as
steward!. “Pretty hard luck for a man with ° clock the pleasant patter of the drops, prei« 
a wife and three little ones to look after,” he in3 rt"1lh^1 roTSSSlS W!$e diatlnt
continued. “Ou, I’ll get a job some of these wîth one S two h£Sy
days. I wonder what the Government is endorsing claps May had her first storm ot 
going to do about appointing a P.L. I wish 8eason. The air grew côoL 
they would do something soon. I guarantee pleasant and the scent of the laid dust was aro 
tbat I will do the work right.” matic. Everybody, for once, was glad. “Ok,

I’m zlad lt rains!” was a household word before 
seeking the night’s repose. There was every
thing encouraging in this pluvial descent. It was 
wanted, and it oame. The flowers wanted it, so 
did the pastures and the newly-sown land. So. 
too. did our brave volunteers and the tens ot 
thousands of prospective holiday-makers. Hur
rah for the rain '. Tis a good omen; the drops 
are worth their weight in gold. There Is now a 
better prospect for Queen’s weather on the 
Queen’s Birthday. May the aspiration be fully 
realized. Reports from all Western points in tins 
Province show thaVtbe rain was general la the 
arable lands of the Western Peninsular.

-A YEAR'S1 GOOD WORK.

Enforcing and Inculcating Kindness to 
the Beasts.

The report ot the directors of the Humane 
Society, read at tbe annual meeting yester
day, stated that sister societies had been 
formed at London, St. Thomae, Peterboro, 
Stratford, Chatham aud Guelph. A great 
deal of the exposure of cruel treatment ot 
animals was secured by citizens - reporting 
cases that came under their observation 
at the office of the society, 103 Buy-street. 
Besides those persons who are prosecuted 
publicly by Officer Willis a great deal of 
inhumanity is prevented by notification to
the delinquent or to his employers audi also
by tbe knowledge that tbere is an active or
ganization enforcing kindness by process of 

Tne educational work ot

__ Getting at the Ore. *
Whitefish, May 20.—The contract to 

open a mine in the township of'Fairbank is 
being vigorously proceeded with. As depth 
is reached the ore increases in richness. The 
outcrops are very large, but tbe indications 
are much surpassed by tbe actual reality. 
Assays show most satisfactory résulté. The 
work is-superintended by J. R. Gordo», C.B., 
who has under him a strong force of ny*-. 
The ore is a white gold-bearing qui . tz, and 
tests show it to oe free milling. Several 
properties in the' townships of Fairbank and 
Creighton are being developed with good re» 
suits. A remarkable feature of the district 
is that in some of the veins there are streaks 
of galena carrying gold in large quantities. 
The work now being carried on furnishes 
profitable employment to a large number of 
men. ________ ______________
Toronto Men and Montreal Real Estate.

Mr. Mainwaring (McCuaig & Mainwaripg), 
the well-known real estate broker, re-visited 
the oity yesterday after six months opera
tions in Montreal, where the firm have an 
office, and where they have opened up a 
large block of land near the mountain. So 
far they have done well, and Mr. Mainwar
ing has no reason to regret the venture in 
the metropolis of Quebec.

Glasgow, May 2L—In hia speech here 
yesterday Lord Salisbury said for many 
years an anxious part of the. duties of the 
Foreign Office has been our relations with 
Mohammedan communities lest their crumb
ling and decay might cause a general dis
turbance. That danger is now decreasing, 
and in some parts has passed away. Tae 
Sultan of Turkey has devoted his 
energies to repairing the confusion into 
which his dominion has fallen, and has 
succeeded in so averting danger that 
in e peace ot Europe is no longer men
aced from that quarter.- [Cneersj. Still 
more hopeful is the revival in Persia, where 
there is such a desire for greater liberty and 
such an increase ot material progress as W 
justify the hope that tnat nation will never 
cause a coufiict with Christian powers. The 
revival in Egypt also is among tne most won
derful events of this generation. [Cheers.] 
Referring to the convention with Portugal 
Lord tialisburv said it was no easy mutter 
to arrange that compact. Eugiaui had fo 
refrain from anything likely to injure a state 
linked with old recollections of kindness and 
which must oe regarded as an essential portion 
ot the European uody. On the other hand 
we had to satisfy our countrymen of the 
Cape Colony, who cannot understand 
why Portugal was allowed to claim 
on paper tne anuexatiun of a broad 
belt ot Africa. If this belt had been held 
by tbe Anglo-Saxon race it would have been 
led to civilization two centuries ago. The 
people of Capa Colony wanted Portugal to 
oe thrust aside altogether. Euglaud had to 
observe the prescription of international law 
and would not ignore the claims ot Portugal 
to certain portions of Africa. The conven
tion gives England high lands on whicu 

settle aud work. The low
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IWOMAN AND MISSIONS.

Second Day*» Proceeding* of the Wo
men’s Diocesan Auxiliary.

St. James’ school house was thronged morning, 
afternoon And night yesterday by the delegates 
and visitors to the Woman’s Auxiliary Missionary 
Convention. At the morning session Mrs. Harris 
of Weston conducted the devotional exercises. 
The remainder of the time before lunch wàs oc
cupied with the reading of reports from the vari
ous branches, nearly all of which sounded the note 
of progress. In the afternoon this interesting func
tion was .continued. Then followed tbe annual 
gathering ot the junior bran lies. Sweetly they 
sang. “Bear the Message Onward,” r‘From 
Greenland’s Icy Mountains,” ‘‘The Whole Wide 
World for Jesus. ” A

thThatSheteachers of the city be divided into 
four groups for the reading of th$ papers each 
group to be under the direction of a supervising
^That the papers of one district be read by the 
teachers from another district, and the papers 
of one class by the teachers of another class or 
classes.That a representative teacher from each dis
trict shall be present when the papers of his dis
trict are examined. , , ,

That in each district the supervising principal, 
the visiting representative and one teacher ap
pointed by the teachers of the district shall form 
a committee on appeals to decide the values ol 
answers in doubtful cases.

That the Appeal Committee shall meet as one 
examining board, before the papers are read, and 
assign in detail the relative values to be given for 
the several parts of questions, and for incomplete 
answers. . ... . .That the papers of the best candidates be re
examined by revision committees in order to 
award medals, scholarships and prizes.

Mr. Hamilton thinks the report of the ex
perts satisfactory. When the Old Cow Calves.

“I’m poor, mister; my friends are gone, 
And the people on yonder farm 

Are cold ; and ever from dark to dawn 
There’s nothing to keep me warm.

I owe It, misteri I won’t gainsay you,* 
You hold the law—I must obey you; 
Oh, mister, wait and I will pay you 

When the old cow calves !

Tides in the Affairs of Eggs.
Montreal, May 2L—The tide iu the com

mercial current of eggs sitems to have turned 
the other way. The row the New England 
farmers made over tbe influx of Canadian 
eggs over the border and the premonitions 
of the McKinley bill seem to have dried up 
the fruitful source of the Canadian hen, 
aud sbo is begiuuing to fall lamentably be
low her average. The egg dealers of Mont
real held a private meeting to-day and de
cided to send a delegation to Ottawa to im
press upon the Government the advisability 
of placing a duty on eggs imported from the 
United States. During the fiscal year end
ing June 3d, 1890, Canada imported 059,051 
dozen of eggs, valued at $91,773. Of these 
eggs the United States supplied 625,168 dozeu, 
valued at $89,144. This will probably be a 
surprise to the statisticiaud who have been iu 
the habit of cipheriug out sucu a large bal
ance of trade in Canadian hen fruit against

rlThe Opposition Chuckling.
The whole session of the House this after- 

and evening has been devoted to the ftier-noon ^
prohibition question, on which we had a 
division immediately after recess, over 
which the Opposition is chuckling, 
holding that the Government was de
feated. This is not exactly correct, 
as the question is not a Government one and 
no member of the Government has spoken at 
all on it, but it so happened that just as the 
House was rising at 6 o’clock Mr. Sproule 
moved tbe adjournment of the debate, and 
on the House re-assembling a vote was 
taken, with the result that the motion 
was defeated by a vote of 65 for to 74 
against It was not a political question 
at alL but the Opposition members happened 
to have come back a little sooner from dinner 
than the Government members and as the 
latter voted first and voted for the adjourn
ment the latter voted against it in a body 
and defeated it The only Conservative who 
voted against tbe adjournment was Jamie
son and the joke about the corridors to-night 
is that a coalition government is to be formed 
with Jamieson as premier.

All the offices are honorary.
Constable WUllis, the special officer, was 

presented with a clock in appreciation of his 
services. P • ;Don’t take her away she’s bread and life 

And food for me and mine;
Oh, would you draw a ovuel knife 

And hurt a child of thine !
Keep the black bailiff from my gatef 
A hope, oh usurer, is my estate; 
Mister, will you but kindly wait 

Till the cow calve ! ?

special address oo missious 
was given by Rev. W. W. Kirkby of Rye, ex- 
archdeacon. In the evening there was the last 
meeting ofthe two days. Tile Bishop of Toronto 
was in the chair, and able and interesting were 
the speeches of his lordship, Rev. Dr. Mockridge, 
ex-Archdeacon Kirkhy and Professor Lloyd, 
formerly missionary In Japan. Tne proceedings 
of the convention will be resumed tais morning.

In Nature's Habiliments.
Hamilton, May 21.—Some time during last 

night Lachlin Doan, a patient at the insane 
asy.ura, escaped by breaking the wire screens 
on tbe window of bis room. He climbed 
down the iron pipe at the trout of the build
ing and got away without tne attendants 
detecting him. Doan was naked, not taking 
time to put on his clothes. He walked to 
Mount Albion aud tbe farmers were fright
ened at the appearance of tbe naked crazy 
man. Doan went to Coo .’s store and told 
him that he had been arrested and the police 
took away bis clothes. Cook gave the man 
an old suit of clotbes. The asylum officials 
got on the track of Doan and captured him 
at Tapleytown this morning.______

Wants the Coercion Bill Passed.
Halifax, May 21.—Delegate Moriae ar

rived at at. John’s, N.F., this morning from 
Lon4on. He is accredited by Premier White
way to explain to the Newfoundland Legis
lature the requirements ot the Draft bill to 
temporarily enforce the modus vivendi.

Moriue says if tbis measure is not passed 
by tbe colony Lord Knutsford_ will certainly 
attempt to push his coercive bill through tne 
Imperial Parliament. In that event the 
delegates hope it would be defeated, with the 
aid ot the Liberals; but the chances of that 
are so slim that Morine is determined to do 
his best to induce the Legislature of New
foundland to pass the bill promised by tbe 
delegates as the lesser ot two evils.

--clwhite men can 
lands along the Zambesi were offered to 
Portugal and can only be w orked oy people 
bora there aud having the blood of that 
couutrv.

Reierring to East Africa, Lord Salisbury 
about to be carried to

i
—Tax Kuan.The Lakeside Home Sewage.

At the Local Board of Health meeting this 
afternoon Dr. Aden, the Medical Health 
Officer, will ask that immediate steps be 
taken to prevent the contamination of the 
city water by tbe sewage discharged from 
tbe Lakeside Home for Little Children at 
tbe Island. He maintains that under pre
sent conditions this sewage, which perforce 
is impregnated with disease, cannot but out- 
flow into tbe dirrent crossing the ra-take 
pipe He suggests three methods for the dis
posal of tbe sewage, t Dr. AUen also con
demns the lagoons on tbe Island as 
dangerous to tbe health of tha residents. In 
tbe matter ot Island garbage he recommends 
a crematory. X, . , , .

The doctor thinks that the smaN island im-, 
mediately east of tbe eastern gap would be 
a first-class site for a smallpox hospital, as 
not only healthful but easy of access at all 
seasons of the year. If tbis site is accepted 
he asks that $2000 be expended thereon for 
the erection of a hospital building.

held that the railway 
Victoria Nyanza would destroy the slave 
trade through the adolition of__carayan 
traffic. He conduced by praising 
stone for the course he had adopted 
years
without party feeling.

John D. Irwin's Song.
ANBNT THB BIVAL WAOON8 OF THE OTHER EXPRESS W 

COMPANY.
I watched at midnight’s dreary hour,

And smiled when daylight’s shirt was on,
And cried at noon with all my power 

“Where are those yellow wagon’s gone? ”

They bragged they’d paint, Toronto town 
The color of an auturqa.dswn;

Alas! Alas! I cannot see— t
Where are those yellow wagons gonnl

Mr. GlaU- 
in recent

of uniformly treating foreign affairs
V s

us.
The fit, style and finish of Treble’s perfect flt- 

reneb yoke shirt is the best. Try a sample 
and be convinced. Trebles, 53 King-st. West. Il
lustrated price list and measurement card free.

Somebody’s Baby.
Woodstock, May 21.—-Yesterday after

noon boys found the body of au infant in a 
culvert on the C.P.R., near the 13 line cross
ing, about a mile north of the town, 
body was lying in a couple of inches of 
water and was wrapped in an ordinary p 
apron. It had been enclosed in a baudt 
Dr. Welford held a post-mortem examina
tion, which showed that the cnild had been a 
healthy one in every respect. It had lived 
for some time after birth. It had not been 
long dead, not more than 48 hours, perhaps 
not more than *24 hours.

Tram Wrecking in Russia.
St. Petersburg, May 21.—A mail train 

unning to Kharkoff was derailed to-day at 
ra point four versts distant from Sebastopol. 
Two of the carriages were badly wrecked 
and a number of passengers were mure or 
less seriously injured. An investigation 
made by tbe officials after the accident re
vealed the fact that the rails had been tam
pered with and that a deliberate attempt 
had been made to wreck the trai n.

A Wife and Three Children in Toronto.
Hamilton, May 21.—Daniel Hickey, who 

was yesterday arrested in Dunn ville cn a 
charge of bigamy, is alleged to have eloped 
with Bella Badgely, the 15-year-old daughter 
of Mrs. Badgely, 107 John north. While 
it is suspected that he married the girl, not- 
withstanding that it is alleged he has a wife 
aud three children in Toronto, no evidence 
of that fact has yet been obtained. Chief 
McKinnon went to Toronto to hunt up Mrs. 
Hickey, the first wife, if there is such a per
son.

Temperance Still Talks.
After routine this afternoon the debate 

was resumed on Mr. Jamieson’s motion: 
‘‘That in the opinion of this House the time 
ha sarrived when it is expedient to prohibit 
the manufacture, importation and sale ol' in
toxicating liquors for beverage purposes.

Mr Coats worth concluded The speech com-
roenced by him yeeterdav, amply 
Itaticg that as the House 
admitted the principle ot temperance 
legislation he hoped ii>ould goi astep’.further 
and pass a prohibitory law. Mr. Flint spoke 
in favor of the resolution, contending that 
oublie opinion was overwhelmingly in favor 
of such legislation and strongly opposing 
compensation to either manufacturers or
d<Mr.riMackintosh briefly deprecated too 
hasty action in the matter and moved in 
amendment to the effect that the whole 
question be referred to a select committee of 
tne House.

Mr. Roome
saying that ho approvod 
the committee.

Dr. McDonald (Huron) opposed the amend
ment and advocated the total aoolition of 
tho liquor traffic.

Mr. Baylor was opposed to action 
being taken by tbo House without tbe people 
having had an opportunity of expressing 
tbeir opinion in the matter, lie moved ie 
amendment to the amendment that a plebis
cite should be taken.

Mr. Mills opposed both the amendments, 
and indicated that be would propo 
amendment bimseif to the original motion.

$ir. Sproule moved the aujournment ol 
the debate,and it being 6 o’clock the Speaker 
left the chair.

O resuming a division was taken with tbe 
result above stated, and Mr. Sproule then 
continued the debate. Mr. Sproule was fol- 
Liv%ed bv Messrs Watson aud Christie for 
i he resolution and Davies aud Devlin tor 
a , lebiseite, and Mr. Curran, who favored 
Mr Mackintosh's amendment.

tiilli s moved tue adjournment 
carried

J >The

rint
box.

Fine Silk Cm-Do Ton Want to Bny^n

A lot of extra fine Silk Umbrellas amount
ing to £147,150 sterling was picked up by 
Dineen to-day at a great redaction under 
cost This lot was imported for one of the 
leading houses in the West, but was stopped 
in transit by the agent. Those. are well 
worth the attention of gentlemen requiring 
a really swell Umbrella at a great reduction). 
Dineen’s store is on the corner King and 
Youge-stveets.

Locked in a Burning Building. 
Dublin, May 21.— During tbs progress of 

a fire in Westmoreland^stveat this morning it 
discovered that two women were im-

had

1
was
prisoned in the burning building. Ladders 
were promptly rayed and firemen succeeded 
in extricating the women from their danger
ous position. Tbe women had been placed in 
safety when a ladder, down which several of 
the firemen were deseeadiug, broke and the 
unfortunate men were hurled to tne ground 
—a distance of 40 feet. Fireman Burke was 
picked up dead aud Inspector Doherty dying. 
Others were seriously injured.

the breeze wasTickets for the free excursion to Bellamy 
on May 85th can be had at 36 King-street 
East. *_______________ _

The World learns that only two or three 
of Mr. Clarkson’s cottages at Centre Island 
are left,, and that these will be snapped up 
the Queen’s Birthday. The restaurant in 
connection with the cottages, which is now 
in full operation, is proving a boom.

Get your tickets at 36 King-st. East for 
he free excursion to Bellamy on May 

85th. _______________________

Actually In Need of Raiment.
Mr. W. H. Macdougall of Alliston ac

knowledges with thanks, on behalf of the 
sufferers by the recent fire, a case of cloth
ing, etc., forwarded to him by friends in 
North Toronto. As many families are ren
dered destitute by the ravages of the fire, 
clothing is very acceptable as the majority 
have only the clothes which they had on at 
the time, saving nothing._________

Imperial Parliament.
London, May 21.—The House of Commons 

reassembled to-night and discussed the Irish 
land purchase bill. Mr. Balfour moved the 
insertion of a new clause to regulate distri
bution of purchase money among different 
classes of tenants. Messrs. Healy and Sex
ton opposed the motion but Mr. Parnell sus
tained it. The clause was carried 111 to 26.
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrual Deafness
A New Home Treatment Has been discovered wnereby 

tbe worst casés are iier.naneatly cured by » le w simple 
applications made forimghtly by the patient at 
hume, send stamp for circular., J. U. Dixon A Co.. 
Sto West King-street. Toronto.

Girl Killed by Lightning.
Belleville, May 21.—Mary Lilly of the 

5th concession of Tyendiaaga was struck by 
lightniug last night while going from her 
father’s house to tne barn, aud was instantly 
killed.

It never falls to cure—Hallamore’e Ex
pectorant. __________________

Died the Day he Commenced Work.
Windsor, May 21. — Lewis Sad of Comb

er started work yesterday morning strip
ping xïedar posts on dock, and just before 
quitting work last night he fell into the 
river. Fellow workmen threw several 
cedar posts, but he failed to catch 
anv of tbera and he sank. Tuesday was his 
first day’s work._________________

Sale of Marbles and Statuary.
At the Mart yesterday a splendid collec

tion of Italian marble, vases, statuary and 
other ornaments were offered at public 
auction. Fair prices ruled and many lots 
changed hands. To-day the sale will be 
continued and some of the best pieces put

■■ The rope used was tbe same 
which diu service at the Bdrchall, Blanchard 
and Lamontagne executions, and it will also 
be brought into requisition on June 4 to hang 
Larocque at L’Orignal, Radclive having been 
engaged for this execution also.

as that

-t

Through Wagner Vestibule Bttlht Sleepnig 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car toaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at Tu.1V a., in 
Ketiiming this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.mu, connecting with torougn 
car at Hamilton.

Dominion Artillery Association.
Ottawa, May 21.—At the annual meeting 

of the Ontario Artillery Association to-day, 
Lieut-Col. Stevenson in tbe chair, Lord 
Stanley made a snort address. Major-Gen. 
Herbert spoke for a short time, comoiimeut- 
ing the vice-president on the etticieucy of the 
Montreal Field Battery under bis charge. 
CoL Stevenson was elected president for tne 
ensuing year.

“Mackintosh,” “Curry,” are the leading i 
in waterproof*. We are showing all the 
“Chesterfield,” Inverness,” “Perth, 
from $5 up. 65 King-street west, Toronto.

..J:The story of the crime thus expiated is as fol
lows: Some six years ago James Kane, formerly 
a soldier in tue British army, took a* his Second 
wife a widow named Elizabeth Skinner. Kane 
was an Irishman, 46 years old, aud a Roman 
Catholic. The woman was English, 49 years of 
age, aud a Protestant. Both bad failmies, but 
whilst Kane's children had gone away to fight 
the battle of life for themselves, bis wife's family 
were with her. James Kane and his wife had 
not been living together, she residing with her 
sons Alfred and James Skinner, children by her 
first husband. On the afternoon of Monday, 
March 22 last shortly before 5 o’clock, Kane went 
to the house of Alfred Skinner and entering it de- 
Lioeralely killed her with a knife. In Kane's 
possession was a large butener knife, w 
covered with blood and with which 
slabbed his wife near*he heart, causing her im
mediate death.^The murdered woman never spoke 
a word. When Informed that be had killed his 
wife Kane said he was proud of what he liad done, 
and he ahio expressed the wish that he had 
killed some of her boys, claiming that it was 
through them he bad committed the deed. 
Whilst being con veveil to the police station the 
.murderer expressed the satisfaction be felt at 
"the deed which he had committed. * The instru
ment used, a 
was taken from

>
seconded the motion, merely 

of tbe reference to Did He Murder the Boy?
Liverpool, May 21.—The police have ar

rested John Conway, a fireman on a steam
ship and a leading member of the Seamen’s 
and Firemen’s Union, who is suspected o f hav
ing murdered the boy whose body was found 
floating in Handon dock. Tuesday morning 
Conway lodged near the victim’s house, and 
admits he is owner of the bag iu which the 
body was found and of the knife and saw 
which were evidently used in mutilating the

1I Taps From the Telegraph.
Houston, Texas, had a $300,000 fire yester: 

day.
Dr. Green of Princeton was elected modera

tor bv acclamation at the Presbyterian Gene
ral Assembly at Detroit yesterday.

The Brazilian Government has decided 
sthat in future all customs duties must be 
paid in gold.

One million dollars in gold was engaged at 
New York yesterday for export, and half a 
million of gold will be shipped to Europe 
from Boston Saturday.

The great strike of Pennsylvania cokers, 
which has lasted 10 weeks and involved 
15,000 men, is practically ended, the men 
having returned to work.

President Harrison has issued a proclama
tion opening to public sentiment about 
1 tiOOJXXJ acres of the land of tbe Fort Ber-
thold Indian Reservation in North Dakota. A flaming Burden.

Pierre Loti, the nautical novelist, whose 8boemaker named Lawrence Lafferty, living 
real name ia Viano, has been elected to the Metealf-etreet, was the victim of a palnlui

Hôtes Fauteuil in the Paris Academy, left vacant ld t yesterday morning. About 10 o’clock a
A deputation of the Pork Packers’ Asso- ^ EmU Zoi^ P coal oil .Le got out of ofter, sending a blaze to

«tA '-Bur^'iîeoî Tforonto Niagara Peninsuia

X*. * r. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditor*, 
etc., etc. Established 1867. Telephone 156. 
Host. Jimkins, Tho*. Jm*«»,

Jas. Hardy.________v 135

Showery To-day.
~ Moderate to freth wind» i • UttU 

RAN cooler and for tl* mo«I port slued,

and showeriP

A Greet Shew ot Children’» B1 
Sailor Cepe.

For little children there is nothing 
give» » more jaunty appearance 
than a sailor cep. This little cel 
represent* tbe shape. The crown» 
ot some are much larger end en 

made in cloth, nevy serge, white eeçge and 
velvet in all tho beat colors. Dineen, oe 
corner King and Tonge-atreet. have an im
mense variety ot those stylish head 
tbe little folks. Cloth, 60c. to IL» t 
50c. to $1; velvet, $1 to $L7&

1bich wasbody.
The Bail Reduced.

Dvblin, May 21.—The Tipperary court has 
refused to remit the bail of Messsrs. Dillon 
and O’Brien, but has reduced tbe bail one- 
half, the crown assentiug. ______

Elegant English neck wear. We are showing 
the largest variety of tine neck wear. Many pat
terns confined to our house. Trebles, 53 King-sL 
Wests ______

w
The O’Shea Divorce Case.

London, May 21.—The hearing in the 
Divorce Court of the application to make 
the decree nisi absolute in the case of O’Shea 
v. O’Suea, in which Mr. Paroeii is co-respon
dent, has Dean fixed for Tuesday next.

Free excursion to Bellamy on May 25th. 
Tickets at 36 King-st. East.

makers 
style», 

etc., etc,,
up.

How to assist digestion—U»e Adams* 
Tutti Frutti before or after meals. Sold 
by all druggists and confectioners. butcher knife sharpened to a point, 

am tbe Queen's Hotel, where he 1“La Flora!”
smokers wno prefer a full- worked as hostler.Self preservation is the first law of nature, 

and nothing,better in this world will preserve 
you bette, than a moderate use of Marsala 
XVine, Crown Brand, which is admitted by 
all to be the best wine ever* before imported 
to Toronto. It can be had at Messrs. 
Gianelli & Co., 10 Kiug-street west, wno are 
the sole agents.

Air. To those
flavored Cigar, free from that rankness 
usually found in the imported article that is 
offered as fine goods, we respectfully suggest 
giving our “La Flora” oraud of ciear 
Havana Cigars a trial, feeling satisdei that 
they will fuUy demonstrate tue justiuqbmcy 
of our claim as to taeir suoarionty over the 
imported, ana at muou lower prices. 246

debate, which was
of 9S to bu aud the House ad-theof The Bellamy Land Co’y give 

cursion to Bellamy on May 25th.
DM TUS.

GIBSON—Oq Wednesday, 20lb Inst., at 36 
Pro*i>tiçi-sfcroet, Joseph Hiram, only son of J. G. 
and .)uun Gioson, lu uU uUli year.

Funeral from aoove address on Friday, 22nd, 
at 4 o’clock.

a free ex-by a vote 
journed at IV.45. Ocean Steamship Movements.

Reoorted at. From.r 1 Date. Name. 

“ —Coiumoia
wear lot

, .soumttmp .va 
.. London......
..New lone...

“ —Blots......on hav« a cold use Hallamore’s Ex- , Liverpool“ —Germania
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THE JOHN BULL
«TEEL PLATE RANGE

BVEKLASTlNQi

That Lawn !
How Green Is It?

MAYOR LITIOATIR9.OTTAWA’X
lS “•

steamer. ______

Yacht Whlstlewtog.
This well-known cutter to now ottered for “le 

at a very low figure, as her owner Is unable to

Scott-street, Toronto. ’

“I THEJ. Leseall's oh o Hyderabad, < by Hydre All— 
Cousin Etta.

B, Davies’ b m Underwood, 5, by Uncas—Favor-
^ajpejper'sohf Papoose, < by Scalper-Bell

Dt’1h! Lore’s b g Cortland, 4, by Hlndoo- Katle.
T. H. lire’s ch m Polydora, 8,by Imp St. Blaise 

—Pollute
V. Hollar’s oh g St. Patrick, 8, by St Blaise— 

, 8, by Reform—

Mary Rowe’s Case—Townships Quarrelling 
Over Rralnage Rates.

Mr. Justice Roro will hold chambers after

“rbeCcmmon Fleas Divisional Court yes- 

terday ganted a rule nisi calling upon Magie* 
trate Denison to show cause why a convlo- 
tiolon made against Mary Rowe of Centre-
ITtiM.’&S’ilSS.'KiiSd

n°The5uew's Bench Divisional Court yes- 
terday heard argument on the appeal y 
Mayor Birkett ofOttawa from tbe„3udgment 
of Mr. Justice MacMahon, confirming the 
order of the master in chambers and uphold 
lug the learned master’s Jurisdiction. After 
a fengthy argument, on which the Attorney-

ErHEBH-ja
contended on behalf of the respondent that 
the master In chambers has no jurisdiction 
“ such cases. Mayor Birkett appeals on the 
principle of the thing, as heisatpresent 
mayor of Ottawa, having been ejected oy
acclamation after being unseated y XTONED-UF FOLKS.
judgment of the master. *______

The Court of Appeal w;as If the The Topic on Which the Silver-Tongued
day with ‘he argument m^he^ase^^th^ The XP^ ^ „„„ ^
McOtitivray 8 The action is one brought by There was every large audience in Queen- 
the plaintiff corporation against an adjotue ,treet Methodist Church last evening to hear » 
ing municipality to compef it to pay or to lectnre by Rev. Dr. McIntyre of Chicago 
pass a bylaw for the payment of a sum Qn „Buttoned.UD Folk." The Doctor is bloquent 
charged against it by the report of »» “P- and humoroue, and his topic afforded him abund- 
neer as its share of the cartjjj* ent (or tbe display of these qualities,
works undertaken by the ^aln dj Act. The Really the lecture was a denunciation of selfish- 
tion in pursuance of the Mnmcip ^ Dega ln itf varied forms. A snecimen of the doe-
defendant toys that the repo " The tor’s style is subjoined: "In erection God beheld
cleat and that it is not biDdmg on a everything and said it was very good; and then
work ln question was the opening y saw something and for the first time said It
across a skndbar Into take Huron of the ^ not good It waB an old bache- 
river Am Babies at a bend and dredging lor— [laughter]—or rather a new bachelorthe river from thebendtoa ^sorhe^ | ^-mada y ^ d^Mlke^he £££

wlto“eUWaywfthCreehwitbin *h, town- ^^ ‘̂^^dHeR toe tome ytot»

and M^XrofWr^SSg 

Stenhen and tocGillivray on the eog®;.™ newed merriment.] Never forget God recoiled 
latter township lying to the west of Stephen. from a bachelor. The Almighty did o°t object to

ship, but of a county, If at all provjdea ror dpber with the rlm robbed off. If the Lord had 
bv the act Judgment wae reserved. not taken pity on him he would soon have evapo-

A —-i. he. been issued at the instance of rated. And the Doctor said very much more to Awnthas bee James Sharpe of the same effect. He made the peonle laugh by
Isaac Rutherford agunst J am . tomng how the parson reproved Brother John
faïïCrtof’anrtopfhSnt Colons

Prn?U*w “Yesterday against Alfred Z W
M. Walton and John W. Brown, claiming -i resisted my wife this morning and she flew at
^K^mÆ\rs^y^m^S ?i“tkSÏ&»^lCl0tyre

LM^m^trŒ1 could be 

joined in the writs as plaintiffs.

to be Ii,xr J - enttrèfyThe assertion 19 
safe, that well kept lawns 
are a most Important factor 
In the beautifying of any 
city. With Its abundant 
water supply Toronto Is 
happily situated in this re
spect. What you need to 
make the program complete 
Is a good rubber hose. You 
can get It here and pay less 
than anywhere.

Lest eight’s 
diers was the 
regiment Th 
including the 4 
which was at 
Public School
II ut saps tract.

Col Dawson 
was a fell atti 
tog at the dril 
Wellington-sti 
fife band, whet 
pied with pra< 
returning to t 
instructed in ] 
nonneed that 
the secretary 
tog that be 1 
regiment on t 
for Woods toe 
Hotel and wo 
regiment me 
cere will be g1 
bine. Arrange 
to dine on the 
Last night th 
parade for th
atren; 
class.
strength; th 
drillshed, T

King 
through " 
Armory.

A GREAT LIST OF CANDIDATES FOR 
O.J.C. FVR8ES.SK

munnôto^areSiewt™likes—men who will
rotil^rovh^hcdd^the^anto^power Program for the First Two Day.-8.tur- 

and before long they will name their price. .ay Starters Take Their naal Trial.—
--------Ten. a «..mi Horse. Declared Ont-Kaelng on the

[HemUtoa SpeeUtor (Oon.), May 81.] American Track. - General Sporting

o*"ipSent yesterday screwed theiroonrageto the u 0ld Sol only put* ln an appearance to- 
sticktoT ptope, “d IXn^f^ra^ho^ morrow, toe indlqatdona are that toe O.J.C.'.
EFtottiT^Æ toey^hL thft .paclou, grounds will not be roffl^nt to 

which they considered most advantageous hold the large crowd that promises to jour- 
Tbe Franchise Act can hardly be said to in* Woodbine Park. Never before was
solve a principle; it is merely a Question of there TOoll jatercet taken In a race meeting 
^»dle^whetherPairUMnent «haUfbt toe nothing elm teemed to be
SK- 1rorihd°em £ spoken of^around town yesterday, tot. gen-

machinery for making the voters* lists, or <**1 query being, Are you going to the 
whether thosedutieeehaU be devolved upon raoeeî» ^ »Who will win the plater* In 

The World M«t Of tootthe wholecity mmn. to h.v. b°r»

2Æ" Z? ^ vo^'wero ^mmaker. are up to their eye. in work

treating oublie meamirea. 1 Tn nne theOovernmant majority was I the dressmaking establishments ln the

The world »offrted^•IP^071^ ffS How --------- I from all parte of Canada and to. United
$1 for four months; 86cta | [Guelph Herald (Oon.), May 81.] States, and one would Imagine that Eng-

Yesterday The Globe exultantly prophe- ..biue ribbon” was to be decide# here,
sled: Everything is now in readiness at the course

A Weak imitation. 1 •• The gloom which has rested so neaw ^ toe onl thing that remains to amure
The Ontario Government has at various glnmêwhltbrtoe result sucoem is the absence of Jupiter Pluvina

times in its own weak way-hut to the fuU I g^J^^^^night the clouds lower The entries, which are given below, show 

of its limited opportunities—imitated the ^ thicker then ever.” that all the events have filled well and far

ÎT^rof^inthe everlasting hills of the ^.«^^u^hTh» ^t»co-o%. ^le. lAxh««n, Peri-

neighboring Republic, as their brethren in ’ wU1 eTer gather together toiaPm-lia- wlnrie^ H idflleck steeplechase - Evangeline,
toe Commons continually do - al- ^ Shortly, the vote stood toes: Conser-
tooneh the circumscribed range of | vative, US; Grit, 84; majority. 39. I Dominion Hjndlap-Arrow, Hanover, Alde-de-
legislative discussion pins them down [Empire, May M.] I '"llapilnf S^ble^Glea Boy.

iSeral wing has laid before the American abolish the Franchise Act The Government ^^arê^à 6 IbeÜ 4 yearslO lba, 5 years and
Lt prom J of future ^o-^theprec^l —"'"^vereSr ^.jorit'yt ml^ ^ -."Lug

Ontario wing has confined itself to present g>ouee woald be 80. This is a hand- j^j b g Salisbury, a, by Stonehenge- yesterday Morning at Woodblne-Klla B.
performances. I none working majority, and shows that the Jniletta. , „ ,, „ , Furnishes a Surprise.

ne history of the Ontario Government’s can have little hopes of their predio- a. Baton’s bg Pericles, a. by Streohtno-Bonnle Yegterday morning a large crowd gathered
connection with the Buffalo architect in re- tion^of d^eat™^ »e r^ti^TA^ to^?h. Vp. H. Ryan’s eh g Adolph, a, by Kingfisher- at Woodbine Park « early aa i o’clock to 
gard to the plans for the new ^^ ^^i^thire Isto douht the bye- A^nda. ? ^ ^ Prlnce watch th.horm.receiving their final "prepa”
buildings is fresh in the public mind. It was ^on. will Neatly increase the Govern- B^R^.6 6 ^ * JT for tomorrow.
^vü intimacy and from it eucoemtve evU. menVa majority « timegoe. on. ^^^^^^.^byTeJo'^tLa £

fllhe United States Government hasenacted ^"parliament TSecals’ ch c Hyderabad, 4, byHyder AU- and tLnghout the

a stringent alien labor to* PreT.e°tm8>ti* h^^had^ on an imue chosen by the Op- b m Underwood, 4, b, Dnca^JT.vor- da, many were thetipegiv.non ^erfor
sens from contracting with foreign labor- at a time of their own selection, and k Davies r tbe classic event as »<*?°t*hing. Fellow
bus here even the Ontario Government {^uoy^rnment majority was»/ v.'Hollar’s ch o St Patrick, 8, by St. Blaise- 8hlp, who aeoooapanledher part
•Muna partial to alien labor. d^ton^t P*^&ds he Annaoo.U, 8>y Al.rm-Biossom. journey, worM three-quarrere of a mü. in

Among many other instances may be men- and the early defeat £ IhteW be Ely Kby illls Lawrence-Lady L1^Annai ln company with ^.Blanche,
tinned the matter of suction fans for venti- ™et^^emment. The Government’s ma- KeUy. < bm Mald Alton. paioped a mtie and a quarter In a^jX.

£g.“ -sm t; -<■<>- a

asss 1 Sgârffi.sassssifppsz
American re.ke, and the specification.left ?hey WU1 be settled to toe satisfaction and P°^?tibto_loo1 bm wenonah, 3, by Sensation Bedfellow worked a mile in l-Weasily and
^baautiful freedom of choice in selection so benefit of jiiejjountry.________ ___ -^udalT , Plale clo^ Ma, „

long as toe Canadian make was shut out of it „ow Ye Bookworms. Read. Beraxl race, «h. ? Chutes, and Jim Barry were rent a mils
Charles Field, 134 Queen-street east, Toronto, - , principles of English Etymology; 1, about 1* müee, proua . and a quarter at a 2-mmute gait.
baa been manufacturing ventilating fans in mar Cc^oner; Meloy, | iaad Bver6tC ™e ^ ’ *
this dty for thirteen years. His *r® Progressive Carpentry; David Robertson, NeUie..............................s Terror colt....................... | w<j5*S nalv’s string, including Lord of the
in use all over Toronto andelaewhere and ^^ralist of Cumbrae, Life of, by ^Blanche...................6 » H«em", BohemUn, Gloster, Salisbury and
are inferior to none of those mentioned 1 £“> R R stBbbing; Yonge, Charlotte M., ^dy bu™;'.V.".".V.'.'.. 4 .........................................  | "William Daly Jr., arrived last nighti
above. Yet be was denied the right to M re Bywords; DeUtzsch, Messianic Prophe- jto Berry..................... 4 v2iï£ ........................... 1 The first street <”r,[°r ^
tender, although retaining toe nn- .^Historical Succession; Birkmire, Ar- Coun»........................4 GhSteoe.'."'..8 Queen’. Hotel each day at 12.30 p.m. The T. L. C.’. Team..
disputed privilege of helping pay for Iron and Steel ^Reclus, Primitive Papoose....,.............. ............. Grave..nd Events. The committee of the Toronto Lacrosse

of the work. Not only is Polk. Gribble, PreUmmary Burvey and E^- qyy race-Woodhine Steeplechaae. tor TO „ May 21.-First race, 1 mile— club has selected the following teams for

-M,^S-JsSirS; £?“■’T-* *• isss.
s. ïsusz.ï?ass.ssiHIZÜ ^SS&se&Sr-"

-“SSkkSt» ^1- ‘SSr.sfesÆn
this does not alter the case. can Race; Ruisdael, Hobbema Cuiyp and Ta§L«ei(igi t e Repeater, a, by Revolver—Re- Time 1 03^ ' ---------

ksjSîSESS
Mr. Field, grle ance. ^{^T^to E.mnPasha; ^uing The luve™»^ Cup for jam. for A m Wmd 1, Little DoUie 3, RicheUeu 3. Time «,’ tatim-ttngmatoh. SüïinVto c“ywhS tâkes par^nd there ar^ jug the health officer it wtil be given puhea-

•«Jr^srra-ma S^ssxsWaSV»:
a-:s.w£^*»sawsAar «SSSSIKfe
The Investigation into the causes of that outi--------------------------------- carry 5 lbs. extra of two such 7 lbs.; Hi mil» B Fourth race 1 1-16 miles—Bankrupt 1, Os- I Dominion and Commerce nines. W A*tnMt is in store for all lovers ot real music. The Thomas Orchestra of New York will
break, ln the minds of many, justified it. It spring Clearing Sale. D. Higgins' hr h Everett, a, by Enquirer ra , ’ o Time L57>». **’ A committee meeting ot the Capital La- Gr8at care must have been taken to select the <riTe aconcert on Tueeday evening, June 11.
was shown that Government agents had ^ ^ spring clearance sale by-Meesra tricUn ch „ Defaulter, a, by spendthrift- rath'raoa 1 mile-Marmoset 1, Duster 3, or?sse Club takes place to-night tomers^torth. »wert=hildish ™io« bl«dtoem- ïtwill be under the auspices ot toe Toronto
systematically swindled, abused and starved R Walker & Sons, of the Golden Lion, is Authoresa. a hv Ten Broeck— Uplate 3. Time 1.44. baUgrounds, when The Wtleoues were heartily applauded by the PhilharmonicSoc y.
the Indiens into a of despero- creaUng qmt0 an «IM o&JéZ*''6 “ a br Enquirer- . Baring iT,h. South. j, buUdlug two new practice four- From School" look very da^unK Khel.^muSt I»'?“rom
tion. To the crude Intellect of the savage loTer8 0f bargains. The firm were offered a. Shields’ bl h Mirabeau, 8, by Enquirer TzimsviLLI May 3L—First race, 1 mile— oared boats for the Sunnyside Rowing Club, pretty in their quaint Eastern dress and handle tbI towers of all civic buildings in honor of 
there existed but one method of redressing gtock of dry goods of every description, in- Fannv Mattln^r Marauder, 8, by Rayon ,« to 5) 1 Marie M. 8, Consignee 3. A shell is also ordered by the same club from their fans m gracefully as their Japanese sisters Her Gracioue Majesty the Queen.

terrs-.-
r1"^- ESsm&*x"."srK ^smslssïe V*

and subdued it Were it not tor the sur thati the,’OeciOOT to^v ^ and ^ ^ p. Higgins’ ch g Myfellow, fi, by Feliowcrart ^ Time L55|a. J Adffi’W Secretary J. Lathams, 348 Front- The hoop exercise Is unique »°a j? besl?« At midnight on Wednesday a police- a Passion on "State Socialism In Australia”
passmgtrenchery whereby poor ^seyffi^ ° ble, ^11 the Shole, amounting to upwards Dtiiettij gtable-, bl h Sam Wood, t Long- Third race, Runny me^stakw, 6 ^ur- Ato ^ health|iving .and thoroughly enjoyed by the m4fouiid abicyclet in Howard-streX cor- ^kplaoe at the meeting of the Nationalist So-
we would be . inclined to protest against “f6 geoo^, at prices that wifl enrich the tXw-Lucy Jackson Tvmvfallow- loDg!"7SS^i,s 1 Time 124M. U^, FoUowing are the team which wiU repre- chTbe ciùb swinging with its clock-work regular- ner of Ontarlo^treet, with a tag on it to the night. Mr. Phillips Thompeon “ld
Monday’s proceedings, and urge that the b re Already the excitement » hljhj J. P. Dawe’s b h Bedfellow, 5, by Longfellow garet U.N®d roHnnire—Pendleton (1 to 2) I sent the Park Nine in their games with lty as tbey followed their leader, Capt. Thompson, 1 effect that it was stolen from a door in King- thft7ta tb6 eyes of capitalists state socUU»”
TniRiui hA tried for rebellion, not murder, and the remaining days of this month will Red Woman. _ -n- y. » j kv . Fourth race 5 ru 8® m- naix I Dnndas and Tilsonburg on Saturday and reflects great credit on that gen tleuaan. street east. - in » On thé whole the outlook wasT^bytJtthtjustifyhb general con- the* ptli melting like «low b“ » L ^^Ta^HemJeTv^a (5 to 2, I Sondly "Nel» n ^ U’Donoghue ss., Tori.jhotia.wh, visit Old ^^-Tmmigratio^ lawa^hj

duct rather than suffer for a specific crime, before the sun,___________________. j.%. Seagram’s b,c Tactician, 8, by Ben d Or 2. Parametta 2, Faithful 3. Time L55J*. r f kaenanand Gtourlay and smaller choruses. There is. a great treat in Orchard Beach^ Maine, wUl be Plea^_ ‘Auatraliaconslsted ^^tin/^bonustng imml-
mTonnf1ir mnnn BITTERS teTthe blood. Strategy. , wkt hv lf rarame66a » --------- Beard c.L, Menzies r.f., Kaenanand Ltouriay gtore for th090 who attend the reaî performance learn that Mr. Chick has been reengaged aj* and a poicyof not assUthig or oon s would
SS55RS5 SîAnn «TrrFRS for the blood. T. H. Love’s b h Lee Christy, 6, by Longreuo tie FOR THE BIEDJLL. pitchers. to-night. manager of amusements at the Old Orchard gratton, ^^herewere any igr. Hepburn V
BURDOCK blood BITTERS for the moon. -Little Fncny Handicap for a purse A TIE FORxnm Tbe West End Actives wUl moetat Brock- ----------------------------------------- House* This is bis ninth senson at Old &™^rÆ^uut StoerefiwTy. of
Burdock BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. ofFÆ.rf‘^yre'2-.oWs aS upwfrds, of which Tymon a„d McDowall Must Shoot Off for atr6et 8tation on Monday nt 9.45 n.m. to From Algomn. Orchard. v SSÆÎi wtoh «ïthough state tided were mn
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. Ld $26 to third; prance^$10 If the Owls' Prize. play Victoria Industrial School, Mi^nca a F. Campbell, M.L. A., returned to town A larger fleet of sailing vessels came into j^fhe üitèrests of capitalists. SdSKtlvecoS'
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS to th not declared out: weighte annoimc^ morning of Th members of the Owl Gun Club held Any person wishing to go should send «I last night from Algoma, where he took part port yeeterdey than usual: The Speedwell nm through a great ^l ^un^od ^ ^

thrirfiTs^tforthe McDowall «U at , to^rtin the fate contest He had not heardthe g^Clmrlotte, » o^ooal for Ontario 

„ O' Higgins’ bh Everett, a, by Enquire 8cark., Athletic Grounds yesterday after- j p8rcyg Booth p. Bert funders lb, Alex result on Manitoulin Island, bat the Con- 1 goal Qrantiler 716 tons, Laura and Christianity May 35.

rlua™ir. J°»rothf scores : I borne, F. Ginn, N. Schell, F. Walker, J. Jaaohs and Sparrow’s. late exhibition. All interested are invited.
0 0 * , ,g Q Henry 81 yds.........16 S!1!'611}, Ij Motain^H. J Blatohly *The The famous Rente Santley Novelty & Bur-1 William Pritchard, supposed to be roental-

W.œ»T--,i\\™Zm wT^e^’^turt.y. ARy play.™ iesque Company wiU be th. magnet
J&e "• *1 “ • •» J- 3^16 ......... * “ir. are requested to be at praetiœ ^ & Sparrow* Opera House ««week. ^^^todvMLe^ü McCann

raMK B£gT KoaJts. on Friday night to make final arrangements. The American papers give thef company the chatiaf a llure he was prepay
them best scores.....................-I ----------AU Men] ed warm praise. Besides tbe regulafi Tuesday j deliver, and on his refusal opened up

,, ^ „h. „„ waak Thursday and Saturday matinees a grand fu,Uade on the palace.
glnervJÆlÆu^Tbrokte^w^fr^ ov^- gal. maÙnee wül be gigeu Monday. A concert w« held in the school room of

^ work or from any cause not meittioued, should The Artists ! the Parliament-street Presbyterian Church
„ send for and read the book of Lubon, a tread» The A. lists. I last evening, which, in soit» ot the rain, was
w Cffiseases peculiar » mam Sent sealed «cure A promenade concert is to be given to- aU,n(£d. Among those who rendered 
18 from observation, on reoejPjc1 Toromo. night In the rooms of the Ontario Society of œugioai selections were: Mise Hogg, Mias Mo-

Address M.V. Lubon. SO yront-st. east, i Artiste. A fine program is promised under Paul, Miss Simpson and Professor Bonner,
the management of Prof, Theo. Martens, Miss Lewis and Mr. Johnston gave reciter
assisted by Mr. H. L. Clarke, the noted cor- tions.
netist, and Mr. Anderson, the violinest, with At the last regular meeting of Local Union 
a first-class orchestra. The exhibition is 46, Journeymen P umbers. Steam and Gas- 
well worthy of a visit. fitters, it was resolved; “That it is unwise to

handle marble which has been cut by non- 
The Ex-Grenadiers I union men, and that this union requests its

Last night, in the Armory Hotel, the e*- members to discontinue the use of any mar-
^ rs j- a. a. 0 ble work other than that cut by members ofmembers of the Grenadiers met to form a j^e Marble Workers’ Union. 1

brotherly association. Ex-Sergti Allen wm Webb’s Parlors will certainly be crowded 
in the chair, and ex-Pte. Starley acted as QQ y^dey evening next, 35th Inst., on the 
secretary. , occasion of the entertainment given by the

I‘r“Q^id6d,t0.a“°mf,Sy îSî Commercial Travelers' Circle. A rich pro-
on the 25th and to complete the o gram of musical and literary selections has
organization afterward. I been prepared. Leading singers ani elocu

tionists from the United States and Canada 
have been engaged to appear. Refreshments 

_ , , , . will be shrved during the evening,
ed next Saturday, May 23, by Heintzmans These building permits were issued yester- 
Band under tbe direction of Herbert L. day : To W. TC Klely, alterations to 836 
Clarke, the welMroown cornet soloist. There Bloor-street east, cost $4000; R. Watson 
will be an exceptionally fine program of new erectjon of a two-story brick dwelling, 31 
and popular music both afternoon and even- Dalhousie-street, cost 83000; W. D. Matthews, 
ing, to which will be added instrumental bj-ick stable in rear of residence, St, George* 
solos. | and Harbord-streets, cost $3500; R. R. PI»6*

and A. C. Husband, pair of semi-detached 
St, Louli Bodweieer Lager Beer J ^wo-story brick dwellings, Bleecker-»treot,

Has taken gold medals over all competi-1 cost $3700. 
tors in all parts of the world,* for sale at J 
Queen’s Hotel, Rossin House, Fa^i 
Hotel Métropole, 86. Charles R 
and all theprincipal clubs and winh^ 
chants. Wm. Mara, agent, 2t$2 Queen- 
west. Telephone 713. v 135

■■

I Patience.
P. H. Ryan’s ch f

UAa§fields’ beEly, 8, by Ellas Lswrenoe-Lady

Altônwood Stud Farm’s oh m Maid of Alton 
wood. 8, by Ben d’Or-Lady Glasgow.

J. i. Dawe’s b f BeUe of Orange, 8,
MwntHendrie's*chQfrLOmeo, 8, by Iroquois-

0r5baAMngdon’s b m Wenonah, 8, by Sensation 
_Bandala.

Second rare, Woodstock Plate-CloseJ Feb. 80 
with 90 entries. ’ ,

Third race, Oarslake Handicap—Closed May 1 
^rith 24 entries.

Fourth race, Piper-Heidsieck Steeplechase- 
Closed May 1 with 10 entries.

Fifth rase—The Walker Cup for a purse of $800 
for 8-year-olds and upwards the bona fide pro
perty of owners resident ln tee Dominion. A 
challenge cup, value $500, the gift of Hiram

i
added $800 in cash : stakes to be divided two- 
thirds to eeoond, and one-third to third: the cup 
to be held for one year by the owner ot the win- , 
ner, and to beoome the absolute property of any
body winning same two years in subcession, 
weight for age; tee winner of Toronto Cup to 
carry Mbs. extra, and the second in teat race 8 
lba Maidens allowed 5 lbs. ; 1)4 miles. _

H. Paton’s b g Pericles a, by Straohlno—Qre-
*p. Higgins’ b h Everett, a, by Enquirer—Pa-

tn<Jue3n Olty Stable’s bl h Sam Wood 5 by Long-
yej.°Erses4P»mîb>c Tactician, 8, by Bend’Or—

8tJ1E%agrem's b f Economy, A by Spendthrift

~w*Hendrie5‘b g Calgary, A by King Alfonso—

^W.°Hendrle’s b t Sunbonnet, A by King Alfonso

SÏMKKS saïîwsreî
horses that have not won no opeohurdleraceor

^dto^we^WSd^rt-»

« l4
’ Duke of

Cycliste' Holiday Trip.
David Nasmith, the Canadian champion

1a.m.
7»
ttiS

ri
rEroad rider, leaves the Don bridge at 

Monday next to make tbe record to Kings
ton, and requests that any Interested mem
ber of our sister olubs be on baud to take the 
time of starting. Last night’s evening run 
was well attended, and the route was around 
town west and north four mites and return.

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST____

* «Il
m

They Still Talk Regatta.
Messrs. Btrathy ahd Houston, rowing en

thusiasts of Barrie, visited the city yester
day. They met several members of the Cana
dian Association of Amateur Oarsmen Ba
ratta Committee at the Queen’s last night 
and talked over their town as a place for 
holding the annual event. Several railway 
men were present and quoted rote*■ 
nothing serious was done, and Chairman 
Pearson announced that an adjournment 
would be made until to-night.

ON THE CRICKET CRBA8M

Easy Victory Over Upper 
Canada College Yesterday.

Upper Canada went first to bat yesterday 
in their game at Roeedale, and all were dis
pelled for 48 runs. Rosed ale followed and 
with the lots of only 3 wickets had scored 
74 runs. Roesdale thus won by 81 runs and 

7 wickets. 1

■r *AMade In every size from 
smallest domestic to largest 
hotel. For sale by all the lead
ing dealers. 8th,

Tbe

MANUFACTURED BY
*STUE E. i C. GURNEY CO. 4

annum; 
for one month.......... ..........—.............—. edTORONTO. Captain f< 

subaltern, 3Bosedale’s
I ___

STBEETlUICOlPOimS Farley; capti 
Gibson; enba 
cimentai ordi 
Donald : corp 
the day (35th; 

j Lieut Boyd 
SergtNeilM 
orderly office 
May 80, Lieu

H

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelalde-etreet west, 
Toronto. ____

Bergt Marti 
Toe regi

Î
CTlteDolSld's b g Lochlel, a, by Miledan- 

LplTTroSS^i eh g Obaadot A by Thunderstorm 

^o^r”. hr g comique, A by Vlrgilten-KlUn 

°T,h!"Love’sbr g Overstoua A by Stonehenge 

_H.^Hanbury’s br g Brimstone, A by «enklron— 
d*J^ ETctetes” br g Speculator, A by Ten Broeck
'HÏÏ3ÏÏ br g Wild Thom. A by Blenklron- 

Wild Daisy.

Saturday n 
(with leggin 
proceed by i 
man will < 
bis haversac 
and 1 comb.

He Is west-ing the «ami old

185
Tbe

Monday ever 
Tbe compa 

at 7.45 a. 
p.m. on 
for tea on 
time for dii 
breakfast a 
Sunday.. • 

In additio 
following

day, drees r 
day, drill oi 
a-m.; drill < 
turn joume

He is wear-Ing the same old Hat.

East Toronto's Two Teams.
East Toronto plays two teams to-morrow, 

one goes to the Exhibition grounds arid the 
other meets the Riverdales on tbe home 
ground. These will play against Parkdale : 
Chandler, Smith, G. B., Awty, Clark, Pent- 
laud, Streeter, Harrison, Leroy, Adams, 
Cameron, L H., and Till. Tbe team to op
pose Riverdale : Jordan (captain), Flynn, 
E. Smith, Mayor, King, Hollis, Howard, 
Fred Smith, M. Smith, Bottomley, Yetman.

PORTRAIT OF

ROBERT BURNS 

SCOTTISH. CANADIAN
For balance of year for |1. Or

jorin imrle'a Doeme 
(SCO Pages), and

SCOTTISH CANADIAN

For balance of year tor S1.60.

Hat. amtST OXT—eSTURDAT. EAT 88.
lectures

Fully Co^yted.
Musical Bazaar, Toronto: “I am fully con

vinced as to the virtues of St. Jacobs Oil. 
It bas been an invaluable remedy in my 
family for burns and scalds, and it cured 
my wife of severe rheumatic pains.”

Jokb OSRORtGf.

/
J *|i 1/—41

flourishing OUVAR.

A....I Meeting ot Grand Le- Ion of Select 
Knights of Canada.

The reporte of the grand officers presented
at the ninth annual session of the Grand go the President of tbe Chartered Ac-,
Legion of the Select Knights of Canada Tues- conntant. Said of Arbitrator.
a* Khnwed 20 new legions were institut- The monthly meeting ot the Chartered Ac*

Toronto Club Matches. 7 the«vear making a total of over countants of Ontario was held in the library of
A strong eleven of the Toronto Cricket ion now in good working; order ; 1221 new the Y.M.O.A. last night.

Club leaves to-night for Ottawa, where they ^fl^wTe Issued, representing insur- President TEL W. Eddis read^an able paper on 
i On Snndav thev journey Ance of $1 753 000: the totar insurance issued «« Arbitration and Arbitrators. The^importantpiay to-morrow On Sunday they^ourney ^^r to its meTl^rs by the order is $7,218 - ^ of the essay was that arbitrators are not 

to Montreal and play tbe club of J ooo- there is at present date a balance of kavoca.tea. They occupy the position of judges
on the holiday. The Torouto roltt meet the (Q che endownœent tond; the mem- a dahould#ct imoartiaUy on the evidence. They

f=*ralf£JBlHSS ëawssisasie Z ss=r*rL- srsss;
SBBraawa A„Ts5; ** jassassawassssais tpariftsuras

„ , —ZJZ n-11 r.«n.ues over 18 per year should ever 4» required. ahcuild not be accessible tooutaide influenre. GUITARS,
L,a”“ Plt“ u7g WlynrCiueiu- Thedateof -nueJ meeuugsonn^and bai,. roo.^-.r^erpremtee LINS BANJOS AND VfOLINS,

sS4.',s'SsLi^r*a*’,^““ EsiM ttseasMSgrtasarg
AMERICAN : Boston 2, St LouIs5; Ath- elected: tbAn anlmatedPdlscuMion foUowed the reading of "<^1""iedld iow’wmpared

loties 6, Ciucrauatl 3j Columbuso 6, Bulti Qrand commsnder-T L L Lewi, of Toronto. | the paper. tîre t®°“’,nerlor oualltv of the gooda . Sheet
more 9; Washington 7, Louisville & or.nd H1.1 Commaiia. r-w J 1-or e P.ti. ——-----------------------------■—■ Mustc of all kinds at low figures. A large lllustra-

Eastern: Albany 7, Lebanon 0; Buffalo K^^ïadeT-WJ rêîzhlil, MlUlsnd. A Canadian Case. Sd estAlo* wiU be maUed free to any addre« on
4 Providence 3; Syracuse », Troy A oïîüu iiecuhler-B J Leuhteorf. St Caiii.rinu,. The case of Mrs E. A. Storey of Shetland, Ont-, application.

' Rochester and Naw Haven game called on £■£ J5SW5iJK« Sftl k™i«ere ^wrls^^r, JUTLAND'S MUSIC STOREaccount of rate. g^fuSÏÏŒ^Æ «ri,U ' year, I wm_a martyr tote^h^vteg] g? K|NQ.8TREET WE3T,

ureïu ÏÏroicti Ei®min«r^J M. D- Toronto, used three bottles of B. B B and have had ng at-
ÆoïŒÎÈ^.W^Æi^ “ I «* tear or five months._------------

Local JomngA
3B“H”oiwL?ndSrM.‘rinSu: B.Drri°‘w'î PaTks andGardens ComnüttULe otiled for 

BeTv 'Bwto'n; B. Lynch. Montreal; A. Hudroa, Ot- terday.

Sttafrw Æâwî-sgarsJArE
Marc“' _______ _________________yard in rear of bis reeidenoe.
SCHOOL CHILHRBN1N GALA DRESS. |

Bchoolhouse this eveaug at 8
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J. V-fiIf You Use-i lthe cost Brushes and Brooms
And Want the
RPST AND MOST DURABLE
Ask For

Boeckh’s
To be had of all leading hard
ware, paints and oil and grocery 
trade._______ -

The OP.
The

Q.G, on bel 
which that 
dl that the 
to be take; 
said, “had 1
compellwft
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H. P. DAVIES & CO
81 YONGE-STREET.
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A of the liqu< 
and costa < 
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What would The Mall Editor have given 
had the first article of yesterday never been 
published!

Ï

Post Mortem Hardships.
That the avarice of mai^ should molest the 

jp is most revolt- 
ling a corpse and 
i—to defraud the

A Wheel Within a Wheel.
To work a wheel within a wheel means to 

get a first-class bicycle without laying out one 
hundred and twenty-five dollars. This offer 
is now given by the Great Oak HaU Clothing 
Store. To have a chance to this grand com
petition aU you need to do is to purchase a 
man’s or boy’s suit and moke a great guess 
at the number of beans and peas contained 
in the jars exposed in their show windows, 
the nearest guesser entitled to the bicycle. 
The reputation of Oak Hall is sufficient to 
guarantee the genuineness of the offer and 
the quality of their garments Dont miss 
this chance. This is open from now till 
Aug. 1,_____________ _____________

Blckle's 
exuaon 
ties. ,It is

colds.

cold clay of those who 
ing. The scheme of e 
holding it for ransom is t 
living and profane the dead—what more 
vile! The remains of Pat Purcell may hap
pily be recovered and all men earnestly 
hope so. "
• Behind him he left an estate valued at over 

«million dollars. Now a second will has 
suddenly come to light, drawn up prior to 
the one already published, but attached to it 
is a codicil of more recent date. It is mag
nificently uncertain which is valid, 
and those eminent in the law may 
toggle and banter on the case until 
possibly the days may lengthen into 
months and the months merge into years ere 
settlement to reached. Thus, with his body 
in possession of ghouls and his estate in the 
talons of the law, the spirit of deceased must 
be sorely vexed.

When the ordinary man dies—he of smaller 
means and fewer heirs than plague his 
wealthy brother—his test will and testament 
to just, perfect and regular. He may write 
to with a carpenter’s pencil on a fragment of 
foolscap and it answers the purpose. Bury 
him, and no hope of extorting raneom incites 
the villainous to make his corpse a thing of 
illicit merchandise. In some cheap corner 
quite obscured by the imposing monuments 
of deceased money-kings be slumbers peace
fully, his grave just as green, his memory 
equally venerated with that of any about 
him. This is where all mon even up.

it as

tions of the 
to the taste 
children.

^dTc. Kocber’s bh Wm. Daly Jr., 5, by Iro- 
9‘oueen>CtePstab?e’s bl h 8am Wood, S, by Long- 

,TWETLSgJremk“nh1m Helen Leigh, 5, by 

TCrS L^rd of the Harem, 4. by 

WA.dSteteds^b’eEly^S, by Ellas Laurence—Lady 

KA3Shieids’ bo Annapolis, 8, by Alarm—Bios- 

6°J1’ E.4 Seagram’s b f Economy, 3, by Spend- 
th^t-H™.8T«1Lute0h, 8, by Bullhead— 

’’w.ifendrie's’b g Calgary, 8, by King Alfonso— 

°<W0Hendrie's b f Sunbonnet, 8, by King Alfonso 

roft^b m Duchess, a, by Terror—Un- 

^dr^btogdou’s b m Wenonah. A by Sensation

cuxth race—Hurdle rece for a purse of $400, of 
which $75 to second and $35 to third; entrance 
Sia halt forfeit; weight mbs. over scale: non- 
wioners over hurdles or acroto country allowed 
10 lbs ; winners of any race In 1890 or 1891 over 
hurdles or across country netting $500 to the 
winner to carry 10 lbs. extra, of *800 7lbe^of 
,nv two races on the flat or otherwise 5lbs., 
hXbreds allowed 5 lbs.; 1* miles, over 5

\
Che
ToCrosses Adelaide, 

oblige an old sub-
• At Bight Angles—It

Editor World: WiU you „hafhw th.

•Iso if Church does crow 4dtealde>ll T in,
780 9tb Avenue.

borne for

preeeof 
made toSummary:
from

New York, May 16. will also I 
Falls endJ. Rice...

G. Henry
A. J. Tymon..................
W. McDowaU.................

The shootioff resulted as follows.
T nu, .. .17 A. J. Tymon.
G. Henry....... 17 W. McDowall

Ties—Rice 6, Henry 5 
The members

,e«ee#eeeeeeesa
day.iLsasrS 

SSS^SSEWSSa » îsttÿ.
ru5KMXr«mm^

4iV

The

*

remedy loi 
with Hagy

after

-J. forof the Owl Gun Club also , A New Coal Company.
finished the shoot for the thr.‘*,g°‘<1f°??r*. Messrs. S Crane & Co., coal merchants, 
given by the club, which resulted a, follow.^ ^ ^ busines, to the
G. Henry, Lt cla*^........... ..........u C^ldTuoal Company, who will carry

todteS:::."".".'.’-........... 11 15 15-411 on business to the same premises.

The foUowi^**scores‘'were^made by the I Dyer’s Improv^dFo*od 70^^ Is made

Wes* Toronto Gun, Dog SporU and Angling from purepaarl barley, ca^ by gt?e
Club at their weekly shoot Wednesday last | ““ mmeuded by leading physicians, 25 cents.

Try it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., 
Montreal.

! v>— Personal.
CoL Otis of New York is at the Rossin.
John Farley, Q.C, St Thomas, Is at the Pal-

W. H. Cameron,
Walker.

The
h n tecta askte 

School for 
deserving

” -i.London, England, Is at the

Major Bigg, London, Eng., is e guest at the 
Queen’s. .

J. T. Garrow, M.L.A., Goderich, Is at the 
Rossin House.

W. B. Robinson and wife ot Duluth are guests 
at the Palmer.

CoUn CampbeU of Perrier Jouet fame Is In town 
from Montreal.

Dr. Ogilvie, Mayor of Kingston, Jamaica, is re
gistered at the Walker. Lotta.

Dr. Thomson Bonar.^ Edinburgh, Scotland, Is Orkney Stable’s b m FUp Flap, 5, by BlenHron—
"judge^Sinclaircaw to town yesterday from Nt“h, Love’s b m Skylark, a, by AeroUte-Sweet- 
HamUton and is stopping at the Rossin House. bread. h_ stonehent»-In-

SESSBBH
guests at the Queen's.

Mr. B. Homer Dixon has been elected president 
of the Toronto Sanatorium Association in the 
place of the late Aid. Gillespie. Mr. D. W. Alex
ander succeeds Mr. Dixon ea vice-president. The 
Sanatorium, which is a private retreat for tte 
Subjects of inebriety or monomania, is situate 
Ut Deer Park.

ITHE,

ERROItqSi ct^Stable’s’chh Hercules, a, by Morte- 

m£”£>Gates: ch g Bob Thomas, 6, by Enquirer— 

*>e’$7°Hendrie'B ch h Gladiator, A by Glen Athol—
DIAMOND VERA CURA . Of

Basel
The Island Season.

The season at Hanlan’a Point will be open- k
1 inal

kretired. started a new concern 
west.thb first DIVISION.

ot Newspapers of All Shades of
politics.

[Hamilton Times (Rat.) May 81.]
The division to the House of Commons last 

nieht xvas tbe first definite test of the voting, 
strength of the respective parties. The Con
servatives counted 112 and the Liberals 80, 
limiontv ter the Government 27. It was 
matte plain that tbe twogreat Provmore of 
Ontario and Quebec together g-vea ttnaJl 
Littéral inaj- Tiiy, which is swamped by the 
C .«rvative preponderance m New Bruns- 
w.c^ Nova Scotia, Manitoba and British 
Cotembia. Without the Franchise Act, toe 
Gen ymamier aud the electioneering methods

A
BAZEliToronto ’Cyclists’ Holiday Trip.

The committee of the Toronto Bicycle Much distress and sickness to chfidren Is caused Cl^whoTd toeQueen’s Birthday trip on 

hand, have all arrangements completed, ihe and «evinced.
party, under Captain Robins, willl leave Tor- --------- ckMlp Food
onto by the steamer Cbicora at 4 p.m. D ,, improVHd Food for Infants is made
morrow for Niagara-on-the-Lake. e pearl barley, is highly nutritious,
arrival of the steamer at Niagara the P"1? andcosts only 35 cents. Try it, druggists 
wiU commence wheeling at once to the Falls, k lt w. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal 
u milAfl where Sumluy will be spent. Un I „ * ——————

ïïia is."1» “sÆSi—>jsfsisr
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1SECOND DAY—MONDAY, MAY 25.
First race—The Club House Purse of $800; same 

terms and conditions as in the Trial Purse, except 
that the winner of any race on the first day 
carries an additional 5 lbs. ; % mile:

M. J. Daly’s b g Salisbury, a, by Stonehenge—
JlH?tftiio©’8 b g Pericles, a, by Strachlno—

° M^J. ^Daly’s b g Gloster, 5, by Glenelg— 

Flora.
J. E. Seagram 

StAa<EiGates^cfl1 m La Blanche, 5, by Caligula— 

B1jnt'hDawsmbmZea, 6, hy Terror-Begonia.

V'

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND IMDICESTIOH
çasatssSïsfia

b0X to CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard 8V
TORONTO, i_a ONT.

DO
Bad, Worse, Worst-

sumption; to cure the first and 
. prevent the third use HagyanTs Pec- 
m, the never-i'ailing family medicine 

torâ\ diseases of the throat, lungs and chest. A 
marvel of fae^pg in pulmonary complaints.

Gleeter House, 
tat&urant, 

. mer-
Cold, coi

the promptest pain reliever obtainable.

Agency’s b m Helen Leigh, 6, by

X
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-IX
The Red Flag Is Flying Don’t Be Careless.the hot ax, g hens.

*° ^ Inspected by tile Govern or-General 
-Regimental Orders for tiie Wood- 

stock Celebration.
L«*t Bight’s muster ot the Royal G reoar 

diers was the largest in the history of the 
regiment. There were 4M on parade, not 
including the 40 members of the brass band, 
which was attending tne rehearsal of the 
Public School children’s entertainment in 
Mut«al-street rink.

Col. Dawson was in command and there 
was a full attendance of the officers Rally
ing at the drill shed the regiment marched to 
Wellington-street, headed by the drum and 
Ate baud, where the time was principally occu
pied with practising the “march-past" On 
returning to the Armory the companies ware 
instructed in piling arma The Colonel an
nounced that he had received a 
the secretary of the Governor-General, stat
ing that he would be glad to inspect the 
regiment on Saturday aa they were leaving 
for Woodstock. He would be at the Queen's 
Hotel and would haye pleasure in seeing the 
regiment march past. As most of the offi
cers will be going to the races at the Wood
bine, arrangements have been made for them 
to dine on the train en route for Woodstock. 
Last night the two new companies were on 
parade for the first time, though not in full 
strength, as some are still in the recruit 
class. The signalling corps were in full 
strength; they practised wgth flags in the 
drillshed. The ambulance corps of 84 men, 
under Sergeant Ryerson, Assistant-Surgeon 
King and Hospital Surgeon Taylor, went 
through regular ambulance drill in the 
Armory.

ccI}
Many Imitation» and simulations Don’t be too care!eea to examine 

Of CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS oldaely when you go to buy a bottle 
being sold, and It Is our duty to of CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS, 

raise the “danger signal.** Many unprincipled dealers will
hand you a bottle, put up In RED 
wrapper, and closely Imitating 
C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.

TWO BICYCLES TO BE GIVEN AWAY
WITH CLOTHING

*

i are

The Tremendous Bargains
heed the warning.

aorut^rt^-^uT
When you aek for CARTER'S .
LITTLE LIVER PILLS, you want There la nothing so good as “CAR- 
C-A-R-T-B-R-’-S." Dont Balm- TER’S.” The only safety Is Ih get- 

poaed Upon, see that you get tlngthegenuine CARTER’S LITTLE 
C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S”; refuse all UVER PILLS, 
others, take nothing but the genu
ine CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER 
PILLS.

fkTn OUT BY

ONE MAX’S AND ONE BOY’S

VALUE OF MAN’S, $125.00; VALUE OF BOY’S, $75.00.

:

»
Ask for C-A-R-T-B-R-’-S and be 

sure you get them.
letter from *. i

DESCRIPTION—Aeolus Ball Hub, Ball Gear, 
Ball Plated Pedals.

' FINISH—Plain Black Enamel, Nickel Plate.
. EQUIPMENT-Tool Bag, Spanner and Oil 

Can.

FOBA POSITIVE CURE FOR A POSITIVE CUBE FOR
SICK HEADACHE.

?>

Friday's Bargain BagSICK HEADACHE.1 im
Small Dose. Small Pills Small DoseSmall IMlIs. f.id-

Small Price..* Small JPrlce.
V THU'S BARGAINSIÉS.0.

A Grand Chance for those who Ride and those 
who want to Learn, to get

Regimental Orders. w
Captain for the day (23rd), Captain Hay; 

subaltern, 2nd Lieut McMahon; regimental 
é orderly sergeant. Sergt. Lee; corporal, Carp. 

Farley; captain for the day (24th), Capt. 
Gibson; subaltern, 2nd Lieut Stimson; re
gimental orderly sergeant, Sergt John Mc
Donald; corporal, Coro. Gilbert; captain for 
the day (25th), Capt Gosling; subaltern, 2nd 
Lieut Boyd; regimental orderly sergeant, 
Sergt. Neil McDonald ; corporal, Corp.Good ; 
orderly officer for remainder of week ending 
May 80, Lieut Oameron; orderly sergeant, 
Bergt Martin.

The regiment will parade at the armory on 
Saturday next at 6 p.m. in review drder 
(with leggings and helmets), and from thence 
proceed by special train to Woodstock. Bach 
man will carry the following articles in 
his haversack, via, 1 towel, 1 blacking brush 
and 1 comb.

The regiment will return to Toronto on 
Monday evening, 25th inst.

The companies will parade for breakfast 
at 7.45 a.m. and for dinner at 1.15 
p.m. on Sunday, 24th. 1
for tea on Sunday will be 6 p.m. The 
time for dinner on Monday will be 11.30, 
breakfast and tea at the same hour as on 
Sunday.

In addition to the parades for meals the 
following parades will take place while at 
Woodstock: Church parade, 10.30a,m. Sun
day, dress review order with side arms; Mon
day, drill order, 6.45 a.m. ; review order, 9.30 
a.m. ; drill order, 1 p.m. ; review order for re
turn journey at 7 p.m.

The commanding officer has been pleased 
to make the following promotions and ap
pointments, to take effect from this date: To 
be lance-sergeant, Corporal J. W. Har
groves, G Company; to be corporals, Private 
W. F. Harris in signal corps, Lance-Cor
poral M. Curtis posted to K 
Lance-Corporal J. Cochrane is 
from H to K Com 

J. B. McLean,

led

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
PROGRAM ■■

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HIEHÜN0S IF TORONTO

these prices can't 6* 
Spécial for Friday

We want it known,
quoted any other day. 
onlv.

45 dot. Kid Glove, (regular price 75c) to
day’» price 25 cent» pair.

21 doz. Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Hose (fully 
fashioned) 2 pairs for 85 cent», worth 30c • 
pair.

23 pieces faille Ribbons (all ootorg, one 
inch wide, lor 3 cents (to-day only.)

18 pieces, 2W inches wide,newest coloring*, 
8K cents yard (wholesale price 10 cents).

46 black and colored Parasols (fancy

IIS V A MACHINE FOR NOTHING
re

As the popular pastime now is Bicycle riding with both middle-aged, young men and boys, we have concluded 
to offer two very handsome and durable machines In the following manner:

talned In the Smaller Glass Vessel.
At time of making purchase we will give a card 

on with the guess of number of Beans and P as. 
entitled to the Bicycle. We will carry this on ntil 1 
soon as convenient.

ry

N. contained in the 
the number con-

handles) to-day's price 75 cents each,
*1.25.

About 150 assorted styles going at 91 cents 
and 39c (this day only).

Gent’s Ties at 8 cent® (regular price 2S 
cents), and what do think you of Laundried 
Shirts at 73 oeote each (to-day only), 
worth *1.

t3TApologetic—Can’t afford to do more 
than mention our “Factory and White 
Cottons."

They're literally sweeping through the 
doors. The public have got on to the value.

Yesl TU gwefust a eample line of value,
40 inch wide Factory, 7>4 oenes yard (mill 

price K> cents yard and freight.
That's a fair quotation ofI 

tons, Sheetings and Linens.
UT These prices are for bargain day only.
Are you furnishing f 
126 pairs Laoe Curtain* in Swiss, Hotting, 

bam, Guipure and French, 2J4 yards and 8% ■ 
yards long.

Friday's price 48c, 69c, 82c and IL89 pair.
Never equalled in value here or elsewhere.
Window Shades, fancy border, rings and 

spring rollers, all compléta, 49c, Friday only.
Did you hear of »
An Awful Breakdown in 
Embroideries and Skirtings f

i prices "for bargain

Co BELT LINE.Affords the opportunity for 
citizens to ramble In pleasant 
fields or leafy glades, gather
ing wild flowers and commun
ing with nature.

A day spent In this way brings 
both enjoyment and health.

age, address and date will be necessary to write 
guesslngjme nearest to actual number In jars will be 
August The cards can be taken home and sent in as

^whe the name,1SS

AN NOUNCEMENT:

The Belt Line Railway fs now 
an assured fact. It presents a 
scene of activity throughout Its 
entire length. Hundreds of 
thousands of dollars are being 
spent In Its substantial con
struction. Its advent marks an 
Important epoch In Toronto’s 
history. It means a revolution 
In real estate. It provides a 
rare opportunity for

ofe\
Zs The hour

BICYCLES NOW ON VIEW IN OUR SHOW WINDOWSAN

Our object In giving these Bicycles is on account of the very liberal trade we have had thi^season so far. Not
withstanding the unseasonable weather we have had a very satisfactory business, consequently we feel grateful to the 
people generally, and make this grand offer to show how much we appreciate their response to our efforts during the 
last two months. We look forward to the next two months for a still greater business.

In addition to giving these machin s we have made some terrific reductions in the prices of both Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits, and as our stock is now larger th n It has ever been and six times as large as any house In the city, you can rely 
on getting Just what you want both as regards fit, finish and the proper attention, at lower prices than you can procure 
elsewhere. v_ ' \V■■ i

Vvalue» for Ont-

4 PEDESTRIANS,
EQUESTRIANS AND

EXCURSIONISTS

AN
A

M INVESTORS,
HOME-SEEKERS, 

BUILDERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

z66

Company, 
transferred 

nany from this date.
Lient and Capt Adjutant

By all sorts of conveyances 
would find a day In the en
virons of the city a surprise and 
a treat Torontonians should 
be better acquainted with their 
city and Its surroundings. 
How many know what beauties 
lie along the route of the Belt 
Line Railway I

? A regular smash-up in 
day only.”

yard• Trimming Edging», 2c yard.
890 yards Wide Insertion and Edgings, 

5Vc, So and 11c (worth from 10c to 00c yard.!
• Skirtings and Flouncing», richly worked, 

29c, 3734c and 59o yard, amasting value.
Prints, Qinghams, . Arts, Pompadours, 

etc.—bow can I beat tell yon at them? To

^fOAK t HALL#
;

tooHe Can Take You Yet.
The fire which took place at H. E. Simp- 

ton V photographer at 41 King-street east, 
on Wednesday night, did not prove aa disas
trous as was at first expected. The fire was 
confined exclusively to the negative room, 

# end the lose, $5000, was in the destruction of 
the negatives, 20,000 of them being utterly 
ruined. They were insured for 2c. each, 
which is all the insurance companies will 
give, amounting to $40(1 As the reception, 
dressing and operating rooms and scenery 
were in no way damaged Mr. Simpson will 
not necessarily be deterred from continuing 
his business for a single day nor interfere 
one whit with his facilities for turning out 
bis artistic photographs. Mr. Simpson has 
steadily upheld the name and traditions of 
the gallery, which he took up some years 
ago. He has certainly taken the highest 
rank among the enterprising and notable 
artists of the Dominion.

» THE to

TORONTO BELT UNO CQRPOHATION, LTD.D(h
; THE GREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

115, 117, 119, 121 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO
s, Took the precaution of pro

curing large tracte of choice 
lands adjoinlngthe railway and 
convenient to stations in ad
vance of the actual location of 
the line. The management now 
offer the public large advan
tages from this foresight Sur
veys and subdivisions have 
been made; plans are now 
ready; pamphlets describing 
the route and surroundings of 
the Belt Line when completed 
have been prepared. These 
pamphlets are richly embel
lished with scenes along the 
line and will be a beautiful 
souvenir of the important 
event that will transpire on or 
about the first of September, 
viz.: The opening of the Toron
to Belt Line Railway. Results 
will no doubt show the wisdom 
of acting promptly in embrac
ing what may prove the best 
chance of a lifetime.

For plans and pamphlets ap 
ply to

quote bargain day prices would doubtiee» 
convey an Idea ot everyday, ordinary goods. 
While the prices are nommai the article is 
superb ana the patterns fascinating.

Come in early and see them.
There are 500 yards (pretty patterns), 8» 

yard. rj
45 pieces French Prints, choice, Tiie yard,
32 pieces, art pattern», otfc ana llo yard, 

(sweetly pretty).
780 yards choice and novel pompadours, 

Sateens. 12%c and 17>fo yaiilfc-. '
(worth 20c and 26c yard, Friday only.)

All fast colors—won't be a tara left 
Friday night.

We offer in DRESS GOODS:
85 pieces (fashionable colorings) all wool 

De Beiges and Serge», at 10c and 1334c yard 
and 15c yard.

be '

and

To visit the work going on in 
Spring Valley In the east, 
Yonge-street on the north or 
Falrbank on the northwest 
would add to their Information 
and admiration of the “ Queen 
City.”

on
16

WM, RUTHERFORD, MANAGER.s ARE #
N.B.—No Employe of thq firm allowed to compete. * *

a

t tms - i
LEGAL CARDS.

AWRENOE, OEMISTONADREW, BAR- 
1 datera, solicitors, etc., 16 Toronto-street, 

* w» onto. A. G. F, Lawrence, W. 8- Ormislon, 
LL.B., J, J, l>rew.
”E»IGELOW, KORâÔN & SMYTH, BARBIS- 
X> tare, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige
low, Q.C.. F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.

D. PERRY, BAÜR16TJSR, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for invest

or Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 83 Weliing- 
ton-streef east, Toronto.
‘TTIRANK L. WEBB, BARftlSTERJ&OLICTTOR 
Xj etc» Offices, Canada life Building, Toronto 

A LLAN A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC-, 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40-40 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan. J. Baird. *

J. HOLMAN & C0„ BARRISTERS,'ETC.' 
86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hoi- 
Charles Elliott,

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. - 1891 -AMUSEMENTS.

A day on the Highlands at 
“Moore Park’* or " Forest 
HIH” would be a'delightful ex
perience and a pleasant 
memory.

L
for<

TYTTLLIAM McBEAN’S LIST—TELEPHONE 
W 1568, No. 1 Bruns wick-avenue, corner Col

lege-street:
T710R SALE-SOLID BRICK HOUSES-ON 
Jj Euclid and Manning-avenues, near Moor- 
street with all modern improvement*, including 
wash tubs in laundry, furnaçe, back stairs, hot 
and cold water, etc. ; deep lot to wide lane—in 
fact, a model house in every respect : price, with 
side entrance, $8200, or without $8000; don't fail 
to see these houses, as the price is away down.

A PAIR OF SOLID BRICK HOUSES-NOS' 
404 and 406 Euclid-avèoue, third and fourth 

house from College-street; a very choice locality 
and very desirable house, with latest improve
ments and deep lot to lane; price $8500 each; a 
great bargain.

MUSEE
THEATREROBINSON’SThe C.P.R. Demands Prompt Action.

The Esplanade Committee met yesterday 
afternoon. A letter from Hon. R. M. Wells, 
Q.C., on behalf of the C.P.R, was read, in 
which that gentleman plainly told the coun
cil that the time was come for definite action 
to be taken. “Precious time,” the letter 
said, ‘•had been wasted by the city, and now 
the company in its own interest would be 
compelled to move. It is absolutely neces
sary that the U.P.R should know with no 
delay which site it was to have, the one be
tween Yonge and York-streets or the alter
nate one west of York.” It was stated that 
the discussion was of too great importance at 
the present juncture to give to the public, 
and the press were requested^to withdraw. 
The draft agreement arrived lat was dis
cussed clause by clause.

(worth 25c and over).
05 pairs Brilliantinea at 13c yard, 

(worth a quarter).
30 pairs Colored Cowmens at

(LE Performances Every Afternoon and Evening. THE CARSLAKE
MARVELOUS WONDERFUL MIRACULOUS

The Great, The Only

se ymo u R
306, worth

30c,
(all fashionable and scarce colorings, tur 

eluding L'Zedda.)
A line of Pongee Silks,

^ 730 yards Bengéline Silks ell colors, only 
40c, worth 50c.

500 yards Italian Silks (polka dot,, etc.)48s 
yard, worth 76c.

360 yard» black and colored MerveUleum, 
39c and 42e.

(pure silk, and worth 66c.)
On bargain day “our dressmaker//' will 

register and makf up all purchases at bar
gain day prices.

t3f~Style, fit and finish guaranteed—
We’U be roaring busy all day.
Do your shopping early and see you are in

» DOLLAR DERBY
SWEEPSTAKE

all colors, only 26*

mind over mind. This is Prof, Seymour’s first 
appearance in Canada.
DELIA ZiOLO

The Marvel of the Age. | The Human Gas Jet
IN THE THEATRE:

Delano’s Cosmopolitan Combination
Consisting of all Star Artists—16 in number. 

Shows in Theatre: 8.15, 8 and 9.80 p.m. 
ir\ CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION ir* 
1U Reserved seats 10 and 90c extra. 1

rd-
Should you take a fancy 

to any of the numerous 
beautiful sites for suburban 
homes which you will find and 
desire further information ap
ply to

:ery j 12500 TICKETS AT $1 BACH

PAIR EXTRA FINE. SOLID BRICK, TBN- 
roomed houses on Manning-avenue, a few 

rs north of College-street, and Nos. 898 and 
395, with the latest and most modern improve
ments throughout: deep lot to lane; come and 
see me and get a bargain.
T71IVE SOLID BRICK HOUSES ON KING- 
L street, corner Gwynue-avenue.. intide house 

$2800, corner house and detached house $3000
each. ___________________
rpWO SOLID BRICK HOUSES ON GWYNNE- 
JL aveniie; newly papered and in first-class
condition; $3000; a great bargain.________
npo BUILDER^ AND OTHERS-I HAVE 
1 some or the most desirable building lots in 

~ j the west end, cor. Euciid-avenue and Lennox-Queen 8 Birthday street, 224 feet: Manning-avenue and Ulster- 
street, 213 feet; Manning-avenue, a short distance 
above College-street, 118 feet; Bloor-street, cor. 
Clinton and Manning-avenue, 344 feet; Bloor and 
Rusholme-road. 98 feet; Bloor-street and Sheri- 

. dan-avenue, large quantity of leasehold land, 
ground rent only 6c on Sberidan-avenue, and 10c 
on Bloor per foot pèr year, lease runs for 99 
years, renewable eveiy 21 years. A limited 
quantity of thé above lands will be sold at dose 
prices and best terms to accomplish certain 
other plans now before me, so do not delay in 
calling to see me. I will be at my office from 
7.30 to 9.30 each evening and will make special 
day appointments to show intending purchasers 
the property and give particulars or same. Wil
liam Me Bean, No. 1 Bryns wick-avenue, 
lege-street, city. ______________

A • (C.Tickets Numbered from I to 2600. 
lo per cent, deducted from 

All prizes.:ed
HASoifdtoD f 17 A&iJeSre*188Torouta, J.TljkanSW7 GU» Leoaox. *iced JOHN T. M00BE, - Manager JQHN T M00RE, - Manager

Fathers and Sons.
Fathers and sons as well as wives and dangh 

ters need a purifying tonic medicine in spring to 
prepare the system for the hot season and drive 
out the needs of disease accumulated in winter. 
B.B.B. has no equal as a spring purifier and costs 
less than a cent a dose. There is healing virtue 
in every drop.

28ndH “rae
3rd "

eeoo
400
200

Other starters divided equally gOO

Tk/fKREDlTH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
JJ-L Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 34 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Olarxe,
K. H- Bowes, F. A. Hilton.______  6
'YTAÔLaREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT <6 
ATI. Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

Cor. Yonge & Col borne.Cor. Yonge & Colborne. HANLAN’S POINT MCKEOWN & COmfffffffSo QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Mariager Sheppard’s Benefit, Monday evening, 
May 25m. One performance only.

AND ISLAND PARK
The numbers drawn In the Grand 

Derby Sweep will govern this draw
ing. Prized will be paid after receipt 
of official account of the race.

etc.Saturday, 28rd May and 182 and 184 Yonge-streetJ. J. Maclaren, Q.U 
W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

Union Lban Buildings, 98 Toronto-street. 
'YfACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRXiLtfON; 
xtl Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 49 Kingrstreet 

Money to loan.

J. H. Macdonald, Q.a 
G. F. Shepley. Q.C.
R. a Donald 
B. M, Lake.

The Colonel's Court.
There were ^o convictions yesterday of 

Yonge-street restaurant-keepers for breach 
of the liquor law. M. Madden was fined $20 
and costs or 30 days’ imprisonment and J. 
Burkhardt $20 or 20 days. William Patton, 
for housebreaking, was sentenced to a year’s 
imprisonment William Morrison was com
mitted for trial on a charge of receiving 
stolen property, Prank Elliott, hack man, 
was committed for trial, charged with a 
criminal assault on Annie Goodwin. On a 
charge of forgery Loraine A. C. SuBivan

<

THE MIKADO.
Produced on a scale of splendor never before 

attempted in Toronto. Seats now on sale at box 
office.

Drawing May 25 Race May 27Grand Opening of the Season

Band Concerts at Hanlan’s Point
Saturday and Monday, afternoon and evening, by 
HEINTZMA>”S BAND, under the direction of 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, cornet soloist. Cornet, 
trombone and euphonium solos.

Grand Illumination In the Evening.
The palace steamers Mayflower and Primrose 

and other boats of the Toronto 
will run from Yonge . „ ,
intervals to Hanlan’s Point and Island Park.

tSiTThe Great Drygoods Men of Toronto1st 8o 
i said A

MEDICAL.
westk was 

an in

©burn 
tya of 
re run 
I ways

[Bur-

2* Toronto Public SchoolsTTOME AND MEDICAL ATTENTION 
11 ladles during confinement; confidential
Room 27/Yonge-street Market.

Regular prices. FOR Y OUNT, MARSH, LINDSEY A LINDSEY, 
jLJ barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries, 
2û Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite postoflice, 
Telephone 46. william Lount, U.C., A. H. Marsh.
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L M. Lindsey._________

C. ROBINSOtt, BABKWTEB, ETC., SOLI- 
citor for County of York, Toronto and 

Aurora. Toronto office: 19 Manning Arcade.

ROCHESTERI ROCHESTER!
W E. BKS8EY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTlilG 

TT • physician, surgwm and rectal special- 
1st, has removed office to 200 Jarvis-street, cornereuWr^ s

swift steamer Greyhound. Boat leaves Geddes' 
Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, at 7 a.m. Return
ing leaves Rochester at 6.80, giving nearly 6 hours 
there. If you don’t wish to suffer disappoint
ment get your tickets at once, as they are limited. 
To Charlotte and return, $1,76; to Rochester and 
return, $8. For sale by Smith A McKinnon, 96 
Yonge-street Arcade. Open till 10 p.m.

Applications addressed to the Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Board will be received until 
Thursday, 28th May inst., at 19 o’clock noon, 
for the position of an inspector of public 
schools in Toronto. The only restriction im
posed by the Board is that the applicant 
must have had at least five years’ experience 
in public school work as a teacher or in
spector.

C.Ferry Company 
and Brock-streets at shortDR. IH. GRAHAM Wilton-avenue. . New treatment of piles and rec

tal diseases, stomach and intestinal disorders, 
chronic and wasting diseases, nervous affections 
and diseases of women. Pamphlet free.

A*
cor. Col-was sent for trial. 856

Ontario Jockey Club

WOODBINE PARK

FISAMUIAL,T>ROF. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPÉÏL 
JL tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 381 Jarvis-street. 46

198 King-st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And. gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

Sewere colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bick^e's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. lit is acknowledged oy those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold 
colds, inflammation of the lungs 
lions of the throat and chest. Its agr 
to the taste makes it a favorite with

—............................. ........TO RENT
ry HAT VERY ' FINE ' STORE COR COLLEGE 
1 and Brunsw ick-avennes ; suitable for dry- 

goods business; will be let cheap to the right

OTORE ON EAST SIDE OF SPADINA- 
O avenue, near Cedi-street; 60 feet deep;good 
cellar; deep yard to wide lane.
X ARGE HALL IN McBEAN’S ÊLOCK CO& 
I ^ \College and Brunswipk-avenues ; 34 feet by 

50 feet; two ante-rooms or offices, also lavatory, 
and high ceilings; suitable for different purposes- 
TliUCF HOUSES NEitt (JOB. HANNING 

avenue on Lennox-street; seven rooms and 
bath; all modéra improvements; $15 per month.

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto. 

Building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.

iv lie,

riving
mers.
well-

TXR HALL, HOMŒOPATHIST, 836 JARVIS 
XJ street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
and nervous disedles of women, 11 to 12 a.in., 4 
to 0 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn-
e^T^hone11^ WedBMd*ir

for coughs, 
and all affec- 

reeableness 
ladies and

JASouIe.& SPARROW’S OPERA
Z^IBEAF MONEY-A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
Ky immediate investment at 5U per cent on 
farm and city property ; no commissions charged;

a O’Hara A 
entrance, To-

SPRING MEETING
MAY 23, 25, 27, 30
18 Flat Races, 5 Steeplechases. First race at 2.30 
p.m. each day. Street cars run to track. Badges 
on sale at J. E. Ellis «6 Co., King and Yonge, 
Queen’s Hotel and Rossin House on Friday, May 
22. W. HENDRIE, L. OGDEN,

w. d. McPherson,
Chairman of School Management Committee. 

W. C. WILKINSON,

the chil The only Theatre open in the city. Matinees 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, Week 

of May 18

THE RUNAWAY WIFE.
Popular prices—15, 25, 35 and 50c.
Week of May 25—Rents Santley Burlesque 

Company._____________________________

loans put through promptly.
Co., Mail Building, King-street
ronto.________________ ________
TkyTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SEUU- 
-i-VJL rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
iucioting loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1313. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 73 King-at. E.

PRIVATE DISEASES
As Impotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de
bility, etc. (tne result of youthful folly and ex
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN

Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhœa ana all displacements of 
the womb.

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays— 
1 to 3 p.m. 136

B1 Miaî

Sanitarlusitor Medici ssd Surgical Trcbnent ol 
Diseases el Woman and

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
SEPARATE BOOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 

Da LATIMER PICKERING,
- Da ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING. 

Office consultation 9 to 10 a.m„ 1 to t and 7 to 
9 p.m.

Che Trips on the Queen’s Birthday.
To those contemplating a trip away from 

home for ttye holidays we would direct their 
attention to the advertisement of the Em
press of India. Very low rates have been 
made to Niagara Falls and Buffalo, good 
from Saturday till Tuesday. The Empress 
will also bring an excursion from Niagara 
Falls and St. Catharines to Toronto on Mon
day.

240 Secretary-Treasurer.de.
Toronto, May 21st, 189L

the
not, Secretary.6234681235 President. THE TORONTO CARPET CLEANIN0 WORKS

TXLBPHOXB 9686
Our business Is strictly carpet cleaning, fitting, 

laying, etc., so that we give our whole time and 
attention to the work. Capacity 8000 yards daily. 
Carpets stored in a special moth-proof room. 
Send for price list.

We have in stock Healey’s Moth-proof Carpel 
Lining and Excelsior stair pads. Open all the

onto.QTILL A COUPLE OF THOSE VERY 
^ desirable rooms left on Spadina over my 
stores, near Cecil-street; private entrance from 
street. William McBean, No. 1 Brunswick- 
avenue, cor. College-street. 
rrtO LET—DRUG STORE AND RESIDENCE— 
XJ Queen-street east, counter and fittings. 

^ James, 36 Toronto-street.
O LET—NO. 6 ST. JAMES-A VENUE, « 

gas, bath, furnace, etc., $22. R. EL 
36 King-street East.

Ontario Society of Artists. '-GBORQE MA 
Broker, 4 Kim 

or valuation char

aEAN.LOAN AND ESTATE 
itreet east. No commission 
n money loaned.

A LARGE AMÜÏÏÏT up- PRIVATE t'UNlJS 
J.X. to loan at lo»- rfctes. Read, Read jt Knight, 
solicitor», etc., 76 KinAstreet eaat, Torooto.

A lS'ANGJCB MADE ON MDSE. AND SE* 
J\. ourity ol all description at low rates: busl- 
ness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 82, Bank of Commerce 
building.

L ed

Nineteenth Annual Exhibition 
GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT TO- 

NIGHT—Open daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

PATENTS.AKE TORONTO A POPULAR 
JyJL ciey and the increase of her 
population will readily follow. She 
has spread out very much lately on 
every tide and has room for double her 
present population. The popularity of 
the city may be greatly advanced this 
summer, provided those in authority 
in civic affairs do their duty. Her 
attractions should be well attended 
to and brought to the front, so that 
visitors may have a good word for 
her upon reaching their homes.

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 King-street east.

MEETINGS.The Sfqgle Tax.
The single tax mav Relieve poverty, 

remedy for painful alimenta it cannot compare 
with Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the old reliable cure 
for rheumatism, neuralgia; croup, sore throat, 
lumbago, colds and inflamtoatory diseases.

"TkONALD a RIDOU7LAE CO„ PATENT EX- 
X-F peris, solicitors or home and foreign 
patents, established 1807. 28 King-street east
Toronto,

but as a PROSPECT PARK CURLING CLUB year. Work done
Head Office: 44 LombanLst., 4 and 6 McMahon-tt.

Quebec.
PFEIFFER A HOUGH BR08., - PROPRIETORS

Silas

T rooms, 
Humphries,

• •

186[rand 0Peratic Concert T71ETHERSTONHAUGH A 00,, PATENT BAR 
XJ . risters and experts, solicitors of home and 
foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.

Members of the above club are requested to 
meet at the club rooms on Friday, May 22, at 3 
p.m., to attetfd the funeral of Mr, J. H. Gibson, 

(Signed) A. E. WHEELER, President. 
_________________JOHN A. MILLS, Secretary.
XfOTICE-HEAD OFFICE OF THE INVEN- 
J3I tors’ and Patentees’ Association of Toron
to, Limited, Public Library Building, corner of 
Church and Adelaide-streets. Important—To
ronto, May 20, 1891.—A meeting or the share
holders of this Association wüi be held at their 
office in the Public Library Building on Monday, 
June 1 next, at 8 o’clock p.m. for the transaction 
of general business. The Board will place before 

| the meeting a report of the business transacted,
; etc., since the Act of Incorporation. James 
■ Grover, managing director._____________________

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street;

FOB SALE OB EXCHANGE.For Sweet Charity's Sake.
The management of thé. Industrial Schools’ 

Association has issued a circular to archi
tects asking for plans fori, the Alexandra 
School for Girls as a free contribution to a 
deserving charity.

-ON-
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS,...........

TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
XX York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 
A new wing has just been added ; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor. 
DALMKR HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
XT York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
IsoKerby House. Brantford. ed

neat-clban-cosy
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

307 YONGB-ST., OPPOSfl 
Open day and nighL Strictly 

served to order only. Telephone 2899.

FRIDAY, 22ND, 8 P.M.
Piano Solos by Theo. Martens. Cornet Solos by 
H. L Clarke. Violin solos by Prof. Andersen.

Tickets for sale at S. Nordheimer A Co.’s and 
L Suckling A Son’s.

CJ YLVANr AVE.—IN PROPOSED DUFFER IN 
O Park and close to College-street cars, new 
brick residence, 12 rooms, large conservatory, 
bath room, hot and cold water, every modern 
convenience, well drained. Pease furnace, large 
cellar, concrete floors, large stable, coach house 
and vinery, lot 85 feet front, price $4800. For 
further particulars apply S. B. Orson, 10 Sylvan- 
avenue. Telephone 5102.

\ ed
VETERINARY,..........................%...............

Z1EORGB H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
VX tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 
pnone No. 1819.
/^|NTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
yj Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

B^PIFPS
rarrarS2T5Kt,.‘-,“'ssBuildings __________ 56U34T -KING-ST. WART GALLERY,A
paiVATZ FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JT and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Mnnning-arcade Toronto.ERRORS OF YOUNG AN> OLD

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, ' Lack 
of Energy,Physical Decay, positively curdd by 
Hazelton’s Vitallzer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight. Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Se^n- 
tnal LoMes, Sleepleesnes, Excessive Imtui 
Fence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. JI 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist AOti 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

12TH ANNUAL
DERBY SWEEP st. ^ge^sweep

$50,000.00.

articles for sals..............................$ DENTISTRY.

T> IGQS—DENTIST, CORNER KING ANDit- Yonge. Beet teoth.fi* "Vitalised Air" tree 
uuul end of June.

A. RISK. GRADUATE AND MEDALIST 
of Royal College of Dental Surgeons 

t street, near King. Open eveninga

TE ALBERT, 
tlnt-clase. Meals$200,000 TO LOAN

sireeL LAKE VIEW HOTEL^STÂ*At 6 and 6H per cent,, on Real Estate Security, In 
muas to suit. Second mortgagee puruhaeed., notes discounted.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

8000 TICKETS, $5 EACH. TTIOR SALE—BUILDER’S WAGON, NEW. 
P Also grocer’s delivery wagon. Can be seen

at 00 McQiil-gtreet.________ ._______
ÈNTLEMÈN’8 FINE ORDERED BOOTS 

\JC and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yotoge-streeL 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
C.1st HORSE, 4 prizes, $3000 each.........*12,000

M looo “ <ooo

KSÎT4 p5iee> ™ w,u^17 S
10,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each.

306 HORSES ENTERED. - - - 1236 PRIZES 
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9.
BT* Result mailed to country subscribers. 

Nomea are not published.
GUARANTEED TO FILL

GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop. 
Mansion House. MONTREAL 

“Cambridgeshire" Oct. 28. *40,
To meet the demuid Carslake ins opened e 

dollar sweep, 2500 tickets, an th* bonis of one- 
fifth of large sweep.

Terms *1.60 sad *2 per day. Rooms, 
single and en suite. Bath on every floor, 
steam heated. AU modern limitary .fmprore- 
mente. Every accommodation for families rial*. „ 
log the olty, being healthy (rod commanding e

thf door.

eseSSee»............ ..............
TT 8. MARA, ISSUES OF MARRIAGE LI- 
XX. oensae, 6 Toronto-Street, Evenings, 689 

I Jarvis-streeL
206 HORSES ENTERED. - - - 824 PRIZES. 8dI

WM. A. LEE & SONPERSONAL,-v.ee.er-ae.ae.*,

D.S. C°-NUei"raU"
JJERCULE8 Braew.-Strength, Durability. 

-yENTILATED Brsose.-Cool, Easy.

CHANCES 1 IN d .................SITUATIONS WANTED.

_______________________________________ ; WJ"ANTED—BY YOUNG MAN WITH SEVEN
> V years' experience in banking a working in-

nnrTORGiJi i » « a™^,b^pcuTS^Be
LJ \sJ Vy I yj ri x3 V/ LL O business proved satisfactory after short experi

ence. Box 97, World.

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Olfioss 10 ABELAiDE-STHEET East Telephone 592.

ARTISTS.i m GUARANTEED TO PILLION JOHN AYRE, Proprietor. ,
T W. L FORSTER. PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU, 
(J . Fluery. I^fevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur, 81 King-street east Clessnna) agents wanted.Remit by P.O. Order or Registered Letter. 

DRAW MAY 25. RACE MAY 27 
JBeault ot drawing mailed to subscribers, 

EBBITT A BRAND,

Billiard oom, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

—, BUSINESS CARDS.
^œ^AÏSir-'-â^G^TREiT-

A MERSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
jJU^etc^book» balanced. 30 Toronurstreet,

lue, acoideot and sickness insurance. Plans end 
features entirely new and poptdnr. Sound inaufagSwaenUd^Taro/ôSSt 13. H 16 gtngwtsyl 

west, Toronto.. ■ to "'

Celebrated English Remedy cures Gontdwna 
Gleet and Stricture where all other remedies 

Price $1 Per Bottle.
Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 

Mention World.

Address: DETECTIVE.3 edI ABA Braces.—Worn without Buttons.N™fail. JJOWIE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86^WELL;

1808; reliable men furmtiied at from $8 to $5 
per Aa active partner wap ted.

The Torowto World is printed and published 
: by The World Newspaper Company or Toronto 

(Limited) at No. 4 Bog-street east, Toronto, 
Harry Goes, secretary •treasurer.

000.k t
T ^jJlOR sale everywhste.
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OFF1CI
STORAOBpassenger tbapfic.

.......................... .shipments wiy extend a good deni further, unless 
present inetde Indention» ohangu very greatly.
foal stocke have been week to-day on the reiiort 
of a deal made by the Reeding Company, with 
large Individual purchasers, this being taken to 
mean that the harmony in the coal situation is 
likely to disappear very suddenly, inasmuch as 
Reading has fa its new deal gobbled a good deal 
more toad the other roads are willing So concede 
belonged to it. Stocks may be purchased for 
return on current reactions, but the time has not 
come for people to buy hit and miss, unless they 
are willing to gamble rather recklessly. -Pro
spective conditions are all right: present ones 
are shaky.

1 PASSING ERJTBAPnc.

TAKE THE OLD &UABLE

CUNARD
White beaaa quiet and steady atllfaetoMo.

Silo to |1 «.
reo visions.

RoU butter was easier to-day. salro

Sirie trag.
Commission houses quote as follows: Lggs, 
fmah ift» nrime dairy butter to tubs, 16c^* to118o alb: prime largo rolls, 18c to 
14c a lb: prime lb. rolls, facto 90c; store necked, 
ra m Aa ft lb* new cured roll bacon, 9c a 
jv. oured hams, 11 Vic a lb; new cured 
back» sud bellies. 10e to lie a lb; new cured

S i&°. lb ft* Canadian tubs 

ana pails. _________________________

BR0WNE&WILS0H

SPECKLED TROUTJi STATE LINE
(Service of the Allen Line) 

v BETWEEN
!

LINE
FOR - EUROPE 

SS. AU RAN I A, MAY 23.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

AT Hem Sork and Glasgow
CABIN RATES:

OUR SPACIOUS WAREHOUSE, 27 WELLINCTON-STREET WEST, twe:
HARRY WEBB’S

66 Yonge-ntreet.
Furnishes the finest premises In the city for Clean Storage. Merchants holding surplus stocks, 
hdusehotders wishing to store furniture, etc. Manufacturers at a distance wishing to obtain a 
convenient distributing point for goods are given unsurpassed accommodation. Goods of all 

kinds stored and carefully looked after. Advances made. !
Re$65 A, $75 Return.$35 It $40 Single.

WHEAT I1EOTS CLOSE ÏI8M NBW YORK STOCK, EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations In New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon tc Co. were as folloers:
Op'ngHVst Low’t Ulo'g

For Tickets, etc., apply to

A. P. WEBSTER
Agent, 58 Yonge-etreet. 186

69 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE- DsecmiPTioH.

ran mroMJJMOMKD 0OLD SHIPMENTS SKND
tr. r. stocks down. 49 THE DOMINION SAFE DEPOSIT. WAREHOUSING & LOAN CO., LTD.iaSJ.::::::::

Brie.................................... .

STEAMER “LAKESIDE"assignees in trust,
ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS

Reports and statements of affairs with certi
fied balance sheets prepared. >

Room 67, Canada Life Building. 
44 Klng-et. West.

Telephone 3360.

BW sow SINGLE TRIPS.196;:r 134
,!!

-*1! WM. KERR$ Manager. s■ia ■IYork-Montreal and 
— Money

MANY PffR.so 
MAjr M

pngar Higher In New
Toronto Stock Exchanges 
Market-Grain and Flour—Produce and 

tvisions—Beerbohm’s Report -Bnd-
8«

»«W PALACE STEAMERa IV.
85
r SPECIAL RITESa “ CHICO RA M AÜÇTIONSAMS.--------------874 674 

1US 1074 1074 
164 15 Si

7<H

TROniNC SULKIES
and Carta of every description

108 A Passenger 1 
Freight Cod 

Troupe—Thd

Showman ad 
the Slain—Aj

B BLIX, May A 
tween a passe n#d 
couve, ing Carn 
linger, near Osai 
were killed, incld 
wife of the prtj 
The engineer and 
and two guards 1 
sons were serioui 
came together wj 

* three carriages w 
into fragments.

WE MART
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OLIVER, COATE & CO.

SALE OF

Residential Property, Roeedale

1
#0get of Failures—Miscellaneous.

Thursday Eyexing, May 21. 
of Commerce sold Jio-day at 125% and

FORST. LAWRENCE MARK BT.S
Business quiet ud receipts small. s,
Eggs—In liberal supply and easier at Bo to ^

1 *?iu:t^-UncbangedUargeroils 13c to 18c,pound 
roils 18c to 90c. tub 18c to 18c, crocks 15c to 18c.

Poultry—Quiet, turkeys Ho to 15c, goese 8c to 
10c. chickens 75c to 80c, ducks 40c to $1.

Potatoes—in liberal supply and prices easy:
to $1.90, wagon load lots $110

E Island................................
ond Term'l.......... . DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

*S35Sg£SSS
Welland, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.____________

I3M|6h 16‘. Commencing Monday, May 18th, steamer 
CHICO RA wiU leave Yonge-street wharf daily 
(except Sunday) at 7 am. for Niagara and Lewis
ton, connecting with New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo, 
New York, etc. Tickets at all prtod^al offices.

Manager.

STORAGE111IX.
Wheat on the curb in Chicago at 2.10 o'clock 

was quoted at fl.Olfa.
Consols firm, dosing at»fa for money and #5J4 

for account.

/OFDrummond * Brown received toe following to
day oVer their private wire from Lamontagne, 
Clarke & Co., New York: Market opened up on 
higher prices from London, but declined about 
one per cent, on bear selling and the rumors that 
about 2>i million gold would go Saturday. The 
rally of yesterday was so clearly due to covering 
of shorts that to-day's slump was to be expected. 
The feeling on the other side is more hopeful, 
however, and it may be quite possible to extend 
the advance, but we do not believe there will be 
any extended upward movement until the whole 
outlook is clearer. Exchange rates were weaker 
again, but the fact that several houses here were 
quoted as likely to export gold on Saturday 
created the impression that the Bank of England 
is likely to advance its price of gold. Tne foreign 
situation if still so unsettled as to make it diffi
cult to foreshadow the future of prices at the 
moment, but any improvement abroad is sure to 
be followed by a better condition of affairs here.

■

Take the “ Lakeside ” *FURNITURE r
single bags *1.15 
t°Turuipe—In fair demand at $1.20 to $1.25 per 

to $3.50, spies
selling at outside figure. * . «

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
In Connection with Vanderbilt System.

Queen’s Birthday.

MONDAY AFTERNOON

May 25. for a Two Hours' ” Sail, 
leaving Mllioy'e Wharf 1 o’clock 
p.m.,returning 8 p.m.

ONLY 26CENTS_______

Canadian Pacific stock opened in London to- 
d*y at 79fa and closed at 79. -

;on

SurplusSaturday, 23rd Mayto New

Under instruction» we will sell ' 
trin„ ai-PAAf fULst on above date the followingÂŒ?'»bMto gTg
concrete floor», inside and outBide bUnds, ^

lrx'Alitv and close to Sheroourne-street cars and to t^mSt dutiful and picturesque

PTerm.RMddSSiditI<». of ante made known»» 

time of sale.

Stocks MASSEY-TORONTO
Carriage and Implement Emporium, v

126 King St. East, Toronto» À-

THE LIVERPOOL M1REET3.
Liverpool, May 91-Wheat dull, demand poor, 

holder» offer moderately. Corn easy.deinand poor. 
Soring and red winter wheat nominal; Kansas 
winter. 3s»6fad; No. 1 Cal., 8»6W to 8s7d^ooro, 
5e4fad: peas, 6s 3d; Pork, 52» bd; fard, 1»; 3d, 
bacon, tong and short clear, 30s 5d_u> 31.. tallow, 
3tie 6d: cheese, white and colored, 6«s 6d.

Transactions on local Stock Exchange ag* 
588 shares compared with 250 y ester-jregatod OF

Merchandise

Warehoused
Bullion to the amount of £191.000 was taken 

Into toe Bank of England to-day on balance.

Three hundred shares of Canada Loan sold to
day aHab, a decline of fa on previous transac-

1IMILTDI STEAMBOAT COTCHICORA—Leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 7 
a.m.
Niagara or Lewiston and back same day.». .$1 00 
Niagara Falls “ “ .... 1 50

CIBOLA—"Queen's Own” at Niagara. For 
visitors to Review: Steamer leaves for Niagara 
only at 9 a.m. Returning, leaves Niagara at 6 
p.m. Fare $1.

SPECIAL—Good to go on Saturday and return 
up toJüàéMâf'inot-riîng.

Niagara or Lewiston and back.
Niagara Falls " .
Buffalo

Choice of American or Canadian sides. Secure 
tickets' beforehand at principal offices.

ADIVIDENDS.
Paris, May 

over this city 1 
aW# damage 
foefge waterspoul 
Elysee, traverse! 
and burst iu thel 
rooting trees, deJ 
be is and wastimd 
derbolt fell m tl 
bat There was no 
prevailed in the] 
the stormv j

tGARDEN THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COQueen’s Birthday,

MONDAY. MAY 25, 1891 ADVANCES MEHEW TORE MARKET».
New York. May 21.—Cotton, spot* quiet; 

upland* 815-16, gulf Ufa; future* dull, unchanged 
to 3 points up; sales, 48,300 bales; May $8.57, 
June $8.68, July $8.74, Aug. $8.84, Sept. $8.91, 

$8.94. Nov. *8.97. Flour steady, fairly 
active. Wheat—Receipts 383,400 bush, exports
175.741 bush; sales, 6,116,000 bush futures, 891,000 
bush spot; spot facto lo higher, strong, active, 
for export: No.l » red $1.13fa to $1.14, store and 
elevator No. 2 Chicago *1.1214 to $1.18fa. 
Options advanoed le to lfac antldlosod strong 
through unfavorable rejjorts regarding toe 
French crop, and active export demand. No. 2 
red May $1.18fa. June $1.12, July $1.09fa, Aug. 
$1.0614, Sept. $1.04fa. Corn—Receipts 44.$5) 
iiishi exports 51,«46 Bush, sales 2,104,000 bush. 
Mures, 159,000 buah spot; spot unsettled, 
fairly active, closing firm; ungraded mixed. 
69c to îxfac- Options depressed by reports of 
heavy Tains at toe west, declined fac to fac, clos
ing Basy; May 68fac, June OSfac, July 62fac, 
Aug. 61 fac. Sept. Olfac. Oats—Receipts, 03,W0
bush; sales, *5,000 uush tutures. 112,000 bush 
spot; spot lower, weak, moderately active; op
tions active, heavy; May SSfae, June 52fac, July 
Alfa, Aug. 41faq; spot No. 2 54o to 56c; mixed 
western 52c to 98c*f white do. 68c to 66c. Sugar 
higher, quiet; standard “A" 4fac, cut loaf and 
crushed 5fac, powdered 4fac, granulated 4fae. 

Miscellaneous,
lots wheat In Duluth 65,000 bushels, ship- 
52,000, against 59,000 and 51,000 yesterday.

Twenty-five shares of Canadian Pacific changed 
hands on local market at Î7, fa Ligner than yes
terday.

Batmday. Its effect was to weaken the stock 
market.

^^“faiScî^dÆlfa'àn^iroit 

fat $1 and closed at $1 .OOfa.

1 LOCAL stock exchange.
\ Wirket dell and weak. Montreal Arm, Slffij 
.being asked and 217fa bid. Toronto was held

ÎmT C. P. & steldy, 26 shares selling at 17. 
Quotations are:

HOSE i-DIVIDEND NO. 13.Excursions to Oakville, Hamilton Beach and 
Hamilton. Steamer Modjeska will leave Toronto 
7,80 a.m., 2 p.m. and 10 p.m- Leave Hamilton 11 
a.m. and 8 p.m.

Also steam 
a.m. and 5.80 p.m.
2.15 p.m.

Fare for Round Trip, 75 cents.
Tickets good going 38rd and 25th and returning 

UIQrand demonstration in Dun dura Bark, Hamil-

OLIVER, COATE A CO„
Auctioneer6- THEREON.

V685Oct.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & Co

R. CARRIEer Maeassa will leave Toronto 11 
Leave Hamilton 7.80 a m. and Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 5 per 

cent, for the half year ended 81st March, being at 
the rate of 10 percent per annum, has been de
clared, and the same is payable forthwith at the 
offices of the company, ^

THE ANNUAL MEETING

All Prices and Kinds. $1 25
2 00 Warehouseman. 27 Front-st East. 135

...^8 00but closed

RICE LEWIS & SON '4L London, Mrw 
Vvendam, belonj 
is disabled at stj 
Doerd. She was 
with a strange stj 
rendering assists

Choi 
London, May 

mi.mg Indian 
Kamaran off thel 

Fatten 
Odessa, May j 

fating hugely 
Jews. Prominej 
ripe to form a Jj 
wealthy Jews R 
such a hopeless d

Electric - Elevators
(Ivl xxiItedO

Cor. King & Vlotorla-nt».. Toronto
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY

EMPRESS OF INDIA
AND G. T. R.

of the Shareholdèrs for the election of Directors, 
etc.,for the current year will be held at the offices 
of the comnany, corner Yonge 
streets, Toronto, on Monday, the 
o’clock noon, whereupon (th 
statutory holiday-! the said 
adjourned until Tuesday 
o’clock noon.

Electric Elevators are cheap to 
operate, cheap to construct andethe 
cost of maintenance Is less than 
when operated by water or steam 
power.

SALE OF VALUABLEManager.
■. and Colborne- 

86th Inst., at 18 
e day named being a 
meeting will stand 

, the 26th Inst., at It

TRIP Household FurnitureOSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, May 21, 1 p.m.-Bariey unhanged; 

no receipts or shipments; No. 8 Can. 80c, No. 2 
extra Can. 86c; No, 1 Can. 89c. STR. “ LAKESIDE ”

Electric Freight Elevators are now 
running In the "Globe” building 
and the Barber & Ellis Co.'s factory 
on Bay-street.

Buffalo»nd return................................ .,..$2
Niagara Fall» and return............................ 1
St. Catharines and return............................

All other pointa on Welland Division, single 
fare. Tickets good May 23rd and 25th, and good 
to return till the 26th: tickets at all G.T.R. and 
Empress of India ticket offices and on wharf.

St«Mfdne°no%rBNoC;th^°-'

street, on ,

BEERBOHM’S REPORT. •
London, May 21-Floating cargoes-Wheat 

quiet and steady; corn nil. Arrivals, wheat!-

sËifëSsÇjiy
wheat off coast, 41s 6d, was 41» 6d; p vwent and

MXÆw ssîa.'œ
«dfwïïl sr&dT,£»rfai

cheaper; com. fad cheaper.
KEW TORE COTTON EXCHANGE.

Drummond * Brown received the following«gfe«saiisTafflBgtg is «MRShighest 8 .75; lowest 873; closing 8^4; Aug..

WILL RUN A
Cheap Trip to ST. CATHARINES 

and Return SATUDAY, May 23.

Tickets good to return May 25 and 26. Leaving 
Mllioy’s wharf, foot Yonge-street, at 8.80 pm., 
returning 10 p.m.

The sail through the Locks and up toe Canal is 
ussurpassed for beauty and pleasure.

TICKETS

By order of toe Board,

’VJ. W. LANGMUIR,
Manager.FRUIT, HIT im IE IT 11 11

Under instructions from the execute™ of

very fine Stein way piano, four round corners, 
elegantly upholstered sofas, chairs and easy 
chairs, centre, hall and fancy tables, pictures and 
ornaments, dining table, side board,dinner wagon, 
leather-covered chairs, bedsteads, bureaus, wash- 
stands and wardrobes, a quantity of handsome 
cut glassware, comprising decanters, sherrv, 
port, champagne and liquor glasses. Brussels, 
tapestry and other carpets, blinds, kitchen range 
and furniture, together with a number of articles 
too numerous to mention.

On view Thursday from 2.80 to 6 p.m.
Terms cash.

Oliver,Coate& Co.,Auctioneers

24th MAY Administrator’s i>Qle

ELECTRIC POWER Toronto, May 18,1891.
4 p. M. Recei12 H. We are furnishing Electric Power 

to a large number of factories. Ask 
for estimates. THE BANK Of TORONTOAire. Bid! Ask'd. Bid Receipts wheat in Detroit 10.000 bushels, 

shipments 23,000, against 12.000 a«d 8000 yesterday.
Receipts wheat in Toledo 10.000 bushels, shlp- 

_ents 1000, against 82,000 and 111000 yesterday: 
receipts corn 19.000 bushels, shipments 66,000 
bushels, against 21,000 and 8,000 yesterday.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Mil
waukee to-day were: Flour 5235 and 0002 bbls., 
wheat 17,000 and 16,000 bethels, oats 11,000 and 
51,000, rye 1000 and 1U00; receipts com 8000, re
ceipts barley 8000.

Business Embarrassments.
R. Parrish, hardware merchant, 1154 Queen- 

street west, is said to be seeking an extension 
from his creditors.

Stephens. Glass & Clark, wholesale leather, 
London, Ont., are offering to compromise at 60c. 
on the dollar, cash. Liabilities, direct $28,000, 
indirect $30,000. Hyman & Co. of London are 
the principal creditor» The firm was established 
about four years ago.

George Davely assigned this morning. The 
liabilities are in toe vicinity of $28,005. The 
principal creditors are toe Banque Nationale, 
$4150: Bank Ville Marie, $20X1; Bank Jacques 
Cartier, $1500; Banque Hocbelaga, $1200; A. 
Campbell, $4500: W. A. Huguentn, $1576.

The creditors of Charles A. Gillespie, dealer In 
men’s furnishings Brantford, met at Assignee 
Clarkson's office this afternoon. The statement 
showed liabilities, $5,066.14; assets, $5,686.58; 
nominal surptns. $621.44. Meeting adjourned 
after appointing inspectors.

James Callaway, contractor and builder of To
ronto Junction, has assigned to Campbell * May. 

Olfa Liabilities $7000 and assets nominally $9000. 
* Tberejs considerable money coming to Mr. Galla- 
S” way onTreuses in course of erection, but owing to 
44fa some misunderstanding it has not materialized 

and be was compelled to assign.
The firm of Cree, Scott & Co., shirt and collar 

makers, of Montreal, is in Unsocial difficulty and 
a meeting of the creditors has been held. This 
firm, which has existed here about eight years, 
has seen many changes The firm was originally 
J. J. Cree & Co., was afterwards Cree, Auld £ 
Co. Auld after a short experience retired and 
another partner named Baker was taken in and 
the Hi m then went under the name of Cree, 
Baker & Co. About three years ago the new 
partner. Baker, withdrew, when Mr. C, J. Scott 
entered the firm, which up to the present was 
known as Cree, Scott & Co. Scott is said to have 
put $10,«13 Into the business. The firm manufac
tured shirts almost entirely and sold principally 
to the wholesale trade. The liabilities altogether 
will amount to about $35,0X1, of which $15,00.1 are 
indirect. I The indirect liabilities are owing prin
cipally to the wholesale trade and are said to be 
fully secured.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAYSTOCKS.
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ELECTRIC WIRING“CHICORA” AND “CIBOLA”

CHICO RA leaves Yonge-street wharf at 7 
CIBOLA “ " “ »
Niagara or Lewiston and back same day....$1 00
Niagara FaUs ..................... ^,...150

Good going. Saturday and return Tuesday 
morning:
Niagara or Lewiston and return.......................$1 26
Niagara Falls and return ..................................-2 00
Buffalo and return.............................................. t ® 00

Full particulars telephone 2217.

DIVIDEND NO. 70.76 CENTS The
Electric Wlrlnerfor Store» and Re

sidences contracted for. Skilled 
workmen only employed and the 
best material used. Estimates.fur
nished on application.

London, May 
pleted the parch 
land in Uruguay 
Jewish colony.

Iff* ISt
:6t 16»

x: a.m.
a.m. Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of five 

per cent, for the current half year, being at the 
rate of ten per cent per annum upon the paid up 
capital of tne bank, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at the bank and 

on and after Monday, the 1st day or
helSti?

to the 30th day of May, both days included.
The annual general meeting of stockholders will 

be held at the banking house of the institution on 
Wednesday, the 17th aay of June next the chair^ 
to be taken at noon. By order of the Board.

D. COÜL30N. Cashier.
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April 22,1891.

2*8* 2/7 
154 151
158 154M

in Ion

The Toronto Incandescent
Electric Light Co., Ltd.

5!48* 1474|8
T? S

10,4Its branches 
Jane next 

The transfer books will be closed from t London. May 
ers in Russia awi 
their transports 
ers will be volna 
wives and famili

Css (Ontario $ Quebsc snd Eastern Divisions)

«Bff?figTo=
WfWiSfSE
If»-ACan. L. A .................
North Scotland Can. Mort. Co.

8.84;
8.89, 8.91. 63 to 69 Front-street West, 

TORONTO.
1m 124H C. w. IRWIN - - 40YONQE-ST 135
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THE TORONTOReturn Tickets will be sold be
tween all Stations at

OF VALUABLE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT MUSICAL and educational.

[I tGTHIG HUIT CO
ner of "Front and Sherbourne-ste.i 
two houses on Wliton-aye, north 
side, near Seaton-st., In the City of 
Toronto.

The administrator of the estate of the late Rev.
John J. She» will offer for sole bv public auction 
in two parcels at the rooms of Mr. James Lydon,

43 KING-ST. E., TORONTO,
On Saturday, the 30th day of May, 1891

At 12 o'clock noon, those desirable properties:
1. Property on the north side of Wilton-avenue. 

near Seaton street. This lot has a frontage of 51 
ft. 4 in., more or less, on Wilton-avenue, by a 
depth of 186 ft. b In., more or leas to a lane 12 r t. 
wide. There are two good houses on this lot, 
yielding a rental of $38 per month; tenants 
monthly tenants. Title good. Possession subject 
to month’s notice to tenants.

2. Block of land on the northeast corner of 
Front and Sherbouvne-streets, having a frontage 
of 107 ft. 8 in., more or less, on Front-street, by a 
depth of 134 ft. bin. to a lane 20 ft., wide. This 
property has been and is now being used by manu
facturing establishments, and Ls yielding a rent
al of $50 per month, two monthly tenants paying 
$15 per month and the remaining tenant paying 
$35 per month under a lease which expires on the 
1st day of January next.

TERMS~Ten per cent, in cash on the day of 
sale to the vendor's solicitors, and the balance of 
40 per cent, to be paid within one month, leaving 
one-half the purchase money to be secured by first 
mortgage on the premises, payable in three or 
five years, with interest at 6 per cent half yearly.
The purchaser to have two weeks to investigate 
the title at his own expense. Vendor will pro- 

only such documents of title as he has In his

........................................... .......................... sThe new, Magnificent Steamers ’
~ majestic and teutonic

character

®—for A—
U8INE88
EDUCATION >41

147

]3122
have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handfanm* dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of .fare, etc* 
from agente of the line or
* T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-sc.. Toronto

m 46 Klng-St. W.Telephone 2314.125M
LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

.... 1«# 
1«0 150
130 127
U« 115

iià* m

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

as follows: ___________ jt.---------------

ATTENDv
the—

............
48

-on-
MAY 23rd, 24th and 25th, 1891 vSiPE* ' ™NDCIRCULAR.

C. O’DEA,

,fa’ll C o«’gOp’n’s Hlg’l
Transactions: Morning board—Commerce, 20 at 

126; N.W.L., 100 at 75fa; Los £ Can, 300 at 125;

26 at 77. _____

test1ff* TWheat-July................
“ —Dec.....................

Oats—July........................
“ -Aug.......................

Pork-July.......................
•* -Sept....

Lard—July....

97 NaNMMM IS* INMAN LINE* Good to return until May 20,1891. Previous to tl 
Mon at Moscow

64*
41*44M4 *M Tickets on the above dates 

can be procured from any 
agent of the Company._________

H. M. Pellatt,
Secretary

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

A. H. Campbell,
President.

atU.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of BerUn, City of New YCfrk, City of Chica 

These new luxurious steamers are the 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure berths during the traveling season.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star 
Line from Antwerp. __

PETER WRIGHTS SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

2011 15 
11 40 
6 45IMS cits OO

8took Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents 
Investments carefully made.

( 20 Klng-St. East. Telephone 532.

n
50BO largest accompany

THE POISON 1R0H WORKS CO.n72
06
35

6 7U
5 97 
#i SO135 6 32

KrNj. Erratt, O J 
Mr. W. J. Gerald 

Inland Revenue, U 
Mr. William bJ 

facturer <rf GuelpU 
next >

County Crown * 
returned from tlx 
Mr. Badge row ii 
day and will resimj 

Mr. R T. Cod 
Commerce, Dunn] 
He is working upl 
and has had a big 

Miss Alice Pod 
Joseph Power oil 
from a jyinter’s 
with her Health ful

rr iMUSKOM MB (EOflKIH BIT NITIC1TI0N CO.'S !....... 55 of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 20 to 1000 horse power, toe most perfeo 
engine in the world for economy and durability
Stationary and 
Steam Launches and Yachts, steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and; Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont ed

MM
Splendid Upper Cabin Royal Mail Steamer,

“ MANITOÜ,”
CHARLES JACQUES, Master: J. WILKINSON, 
Purser, will run dslly to Parry Sound during the 
season of 1891. _

Leaves PARRY SOUND daily at 7 am. for 
Penetanguishene or Midland.

Leaves PENETANGUISHENE on arrival of 
Mail train on Mondays, Wednesdays Thursdays
“Leaves'midland on arrival of Mail train on 
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Good railway connections with Toronto, Hamil
ton and all points on the Midland system.

Close connections at Orillia with the Sault Ex
press for Gravenhurst, Bracebridge, Huntsville, 
Burk’s Falls and all points north. For further 
particulars apply to 

A. P.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

ALEXANDER &JERGUSS0NMontreal, May 21 (close!. — Montreal. 219 
and 218, sales 20 at 218& Ontario, 116}4 and 114; 
People’s, 99 and 97: Molsons, 160 and 155: Toronto, 
217 and 209; Cartier, 100 and 93: Merchants’ 
147 and 144)4; Commerce, 127 and 124; 
TteL, 104 and 108; Rich., 56\i and 55; Pass., 193 and 

1180: Gas, and 201 ; C.P.R., 7t% and 76%, 
/sales 26 at 76%; Com. Cable, 106J4 asked.

■s

MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Stocks ALLAN LINE, R.M.S.procured.Investments 
bought and sold on Commission.
BANK OF COMMERCE B’LD’G

a From Quebec. 
May 21

From Montreal. 
PARISIAN......... May 20

Marine Boilers
A LARGE IMPORTATION

-OF—
Dominion and Beaver Lines* 
Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Royal Netherlands Line.
French Line.
Anchor Line. _
P. & O. & Orient R.M.S. 

and other lines too numerous to mention can 
ticket you to any point in the world direct. 

Lake steamers to all point s book tickets, etc. 
Information cheerfully given by

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON.
The Toronto General Steamship Agency, 28 

Adelaide-sL east, or Telephone 2010.

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

Ka 102; St. Paul, 64fa; Erie, iCfa; Erie 2. 100; 
Central. 51 fa; Reading, Ufa; Can. Pac., 

,; N.Y.C., l(Bfa; IU. Oen., 100fa/

TELEPHONE 1352.
ÙJohn J. Dixon & Co., Canada Life Assurance 

Building, received the following despatch over

enough weather to retard the already late spring 
crop caused a desire among shorts selling to se
cure profits and induced some buying for long 
account after l^c advance. Ppblic cables came 
in weak and July broke to 99% again, with con
siderable local short* selling after noon. New 
York reported 30 loads of wheat workixi for ex- 
DOrt and 150,000 bushels were reported sold for 
export froffitoere, of which 45.000 were for im
mediate reading. Mysterious ulentioa of sharp 
late advances iu French markets on bad weather 
lacked authentic action or quotations. Market 
Anally closed lfac over yesterday, and just abqve 
privileges. Those who sold calls against loli| ; 
wheat seemed pleased, and those who did not sold 
wheat off fac after the close. Corn and on 
depressed by enormous liquidation and s 
respective losses of 2fa and fac for the day. 
ceiviug houses expect rery heavy arrivals of corn 
during next two weeks and we look for further 
decline. Provisions were without interesting 
features, except liberal trading on both sides by 
local parties. Bears made several atte 
start outside selling, but failed ge| to 
on the break.

STRAW SAILORSPOSITIVE AND PEREMPTORY
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.ESTATES MANAGED

RENTS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

x FOR CHILDREN 
Ladies’ Cloth Sailor Hats

and Boys’ Cloth Caps
just opened.

EPPS’S COCOA 1
breakfast. f

“By a thorough knowledge of '-e natural laws''’' ÇF
which govern the operations of digestion and A

Fake» Prlaesj 
We have nomj 

things to offer tl 
buy our raanufa 

Our offers are 
ly half a centunj 

A superior art 
A reputation 

value in the mar 
as have been a h 
for many year»] 
equalled in quail 
the millions of 
Padre,” and “Mi 
sold annually. J 

“A word to 1 
Davis & Sous, l| 

The o

SALE BY AUCTION possession.
Conditions of sale will be produced at the time 

of sAle. Property will be sold subject to a re-

For further particulars apply to the adminis
trator, JAMES J. MALLON. Esq., 309 Wilton- 
avenue, or to the undersigned solicitors.

O’SULLIVAN & ANGLIN, 
Cor. Bay and Richmond-streets, Toronto,

COCKBURN, General Manager, 
Gravenhurst, 

Or to any Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent

—TO—26 TORONTO-STREET ____ operatic®*
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicatelyfcftSïïÏÏBTtt hv°toe jBUS uT=? 

such articles of dkt that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
roaladIXsare floating around us ready to attack

VRHINE, FRANCE, SWITZERLAND»il eÏYRUSSELL’S 
9 King-street W.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
I Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt, A Co.

BETWEEN BANKS.
I Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

the moet favorable route is 101 YONGE-STREET,.
Telephone 2575.MR. JAMES LYDON

43 KING-ST. E„ TORONTO
AUCTIONEER.

RED STAR LINE Torontots were 
uffered A'

Carrying United States and Belgian Royal Mails.
Passengers visiting both Continent and 

England save crossing Channel twice and return 
via Liverpool

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street.

Re-
5

r=7serf^LYe&w=^ira
fortified wfth pure blood and aproperly nourished 
fraime. "-Civil Service Oazetfe.

M ad, simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
oui v u packets by Grocers, labelled thus ; j

JAMES EPPS * CO., Homœopithlc Chemists, 
London, England. *d

EXT*» FOB BTBKLING IN NBW YOKE.
Posted. Actual•

One of the fast Clyde-built steamships
■ Manitoba, 

Alberta and 
Athabasca

ESTATE NOTICES.$terltn„'. Sixty<!ay#\... I 4~84 I \ 
\ do Demand ....... | 4 3H 14
Bank of England rate—5 per cent.

mpts to 
ich stuff

1% ........ The Art Caller 
was visited by Un 
have had since th< 
bitiou. Tbe corm 
solo by Mr. Ami 
evening tborougl 
thought such a *« 
have decided to 
and Friday «venin 
the gallery should 
irorthy of a visit t

Agent, N THE MATTER OF THE 
estate of Thomas R. Williams, 

late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, hotelkeeper, de
ceased.

I2.30 P.M.

Sale Absolute and Final. Dogs! Dogs! Dogs!GUION LINEROBERT COCHRAN WORLD’S BEST
NO HOT BOXES tyERVOUS DEBILJTY(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 C0LB0RHE-STBEET and Rotunda Board of Trade

L
ALASKA, ARIZONA 7000 citizens are each liable to a 

fine of not less than $5 and costs, 
or morethan $SO and costs, for not 
having procured the necessary 
license for their dogs by the let of 
May.

Lease closed, epossession 
B oz-tM given. Safe fixtures, show RICE, LEWIS & SON, caseg| etc., as well aè all the

stock of watches, plated ware, 
jewelry, fine goods, etc., etc. 
Positively no reserve on any 
article whatever. Goods must 
be sold for what they will bring 
at Russell’s to-day, 
o’clock this afternoon.

;Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of. Ontario, 
1887, Chapter 110, Section 36, notice is hereby 
given that all creditors and other persons having 
any claim against the estate of the said Thomas 
R Williams, deceased, who died on or about the 
26th day of January, A.D. 1891, are required to 
send by post prepaid, or to deliver to Messrs. 
Roaf & Roof, 05 King-street west. Toronto, solici
tors for James W. Williams, administrator of the 
estate and effects of the said Thomas R. Williams, 
deceased, on or before the 1st day of April, A.D. 
1891, their full narùes and addresses, descriptions 
and full particulars of their claims and tl nature 
of the security, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby given that, after 
mentioned date, the said administrator will 
tribute the assets of thea aid Thomas R. Wil 
deceased, among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard» only to those claims of which 
notice shall have been given as above require* 
and the said administrator will not be respon
sible for the assets, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed, to any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims notice shall not have been given at the 
time of such distribution.

USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE is Intended to leaye OWEN SOUND srery Cabins on these magnificent ves
sels at reasonable rates.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, AGENT
72 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

Monday, Thursday and Saturday Exhausting Vital Drains (the effect/ 

ies) thoroughly cured. Kidnoy amd Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, rw* 
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, fM 
Gleets and all Diseases of thd Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes np {Uffenmce who 
has failed to cure you. Call or,write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours

street, Toronto.

TORONTO. of early Read the Sati 
Toronto World. 
Price five ceoti

on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving To
ronto at 11.20 am. for Fort \\ llliani and Port 
Arthur direct ("calling at Sault Ste. Mane, Mich.,

.SSw^Tor
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all pom 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market continues easy. Sharp 

call loans accompanied by first-class security can 
be obtained at 4per cent, while ordinary is 
quoted at* 5 per cent.

Money in New York was quoted at 4 per cent.

Discount rate on open market in London 
closed easier at 4% to 4V4 per cent.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
to note in the local mar- 
oiigh a little more move

ment is reported. • Several carlots 59-lb. 
white sold at $1.10 delivered at the mills. On call 
board No. 2 fall offered at $1.07 with $1 bid, No. 2 
red at $1.07, No 2 spring at $1.03, all on the Mid
land. Sales of No. 2 Manitoba hard are reported 
at $1.17; on call board same grade offered at 
$1.18, C. P. point, with $1.15 ojd for 10,000 bush. 
A car of No.3 hard„changed hands at $1.04. Peter- 

and points west, and on call board $1.06 
was asked; equal to $1.07 was bid for 16.000 bush, 
for export. Peas are quoted at 70c outside. Bar
ley nominal at 53c to 55c. Oats quiet and un
settled. Sales of mixed are reported on track at 
48c ; on call board 48J£c was asKed on track and 
47c in store here. Bran steady, carlots seilini 
west at $12; $13.50 was bid here. One car 
Bhorts sold west at $18. Flour dull and nomin
ally unchanged.

foil185 TSS WARNED
Avoid the fine and the exposure by 
paying license fee at once.

ROBT. AWDE, License Inspector. 
City Hall, Toronto, May 20, 1891.

Drummond & Brown reoeived the following to
day over their private wire from W. G. MoCor- 
mick & Co. of Chicago: Heavy rains fell last 
night throughout the spring and winter wheat 
regions. The local scalpers started free selling 
at the opening based on the rains but soon found 
■hot the effect had been discounted yesterday 
and that the break met heavv buying from the 
outside and from our better class of

Funeri 
ORASOKVILUcj 

Engineer Johns tl 
guson, killed in 
Tuesday, took pi 
ion’s life was ] 
A.O.Ü.W. and tj 
Lodge attended!

AU the e-inJ 
iftemooll repo 
edition of The

IN THE ll*E« 
OF THEAll Stations in Ontariots in

2.30 HENRY BEATTY, 
Man, Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

W. C. VAN HORNE, 
President, 

Montreal.
such lastlocal opera

tors, both to cover shorts ana ror long account. 
Except the improvement in our own crop 
prospects the news has been decidedly of a 
bullish chara ter. Cables although lower, did 
not show as much decline as was expected Our 
private cable from Paris says: “Considershto 
vance expected shortly on serious damage !h the 
w hole of Europe. The French duty will probably 
be lower next week." The undertone of market 
at the close was decidedly strong and it looks as 
if for the present the round dollar market was 

bottom of the break. Provisions opened 
weak and lower. Bears took advantage of re
ceipts of hogs—5000 in excess of expectations— 
and of a lower hog market to hammer provisions 
at oitening, causing the unloading of many lots of 
outside long stuff. The decline in price of corn 
and the prospect of a good growing crop is ren
dering bears in provisions very bold. They are 
beginning again to point at the stocks of pork, 
which they say will amount to 800,000 barrels at 
the beginning of next season, and of ribs, which 
are now nearly one million, and are predicting a 
decline of $2 a barrel in pork and a correspond 
ing amount in ribs and lard. Outside trade con
tinues small, and unless improves it is possible 
that the bears will be right and large stocks

SUMMER RESORTS.dis- .........................
Ç1UMMER RESORT — ISLAND COTTAGES, 
O furnished, central and West End. also In 
Muskoka on Lakes Roafraçu, Joseph, and Mus- 
koka Lakes. Frank Cayley, 65 King-street east.

There is little change 
kët. Wheat quiet, altii 'TBJSTTS

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLS.- 

The effect of certain medicine» having 
Jf. Jti been clearly ascertained, females arc eure- 

ly relieved froin^ their ^dletrea»lng ^com-
Ub/elncon-ectlnarirregtüaritieâ, removing 
obstructions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure and certain reined)

HK^ or all those distressing complaints so pe-

M gp. Breton I,:

l ltlchinoncl-street cut, '1 orunto.__________________  daily (Sundays excepted) and run through with-
----------------— out change between these points in 28 hours and

55 minutes. * .
The through express train cars of the Inter- 

colonial RaUway are brilliantly lighted by electri- 
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. . _ _

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains. 
Canudian-Kuropean Mail and Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will Join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday 

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to „ WBATHEBSTON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
98 Rossln House Block, Yoffc-st., Toronto.

IITERG1L0NIAL RAIL WAV
OF CANADA

j
ad- 62 Awnings, Drop Curt^l'?r?!))Yfter' 

proof Covers, Window 
Shades, etc.

w. G. BLACK & SON
111-2 Rlqfhmond-st West

Tickets will be sold
for Excursion leaving Toronto 11 p.m. o%

d- 18
1 JULY 19th)

h

* iMoxiteltli House 
Rosseau, Muskoka.

Established 12 years. This popular summer 
resort will open about middle of June; accommo
dation for 200 guests. Everything first-class. 
Water and bathrooms throughout nouse. Best 
of fishing and boating. Write for terms.

246 JOHN MONTEITH, Rosseau.

iROAF & ROAF, 
Solicitors for Administrator. 

Dated this 96th day of February, 1891. 55506
(Good to return until Port Abthu 

majority fromabout the ON
Y^j.____Btll, 1891

(Good to return until JULY 19th) *
mTelephoneSEWER PIPE

(AMERICAN)

THE COLMAN - HAMILTON CO

A full report 
ing this after»< 
Edition of The 
seats.

ON SPEND YOUR SUMMER AT TO LETÔ? 233x»d, "
(Good to return until AUGUST 2nd)

Jnn LORNE PARK Ae*no4-4Venue". ^5°^^ 
faree^cars! modern Improvement»! 
rertiTmoderate^ A^PW guTLER.

King-street East

Ever wore natural 
have not, try one n 
else. You can buj 
tbe suit. We wiii 
irawers at 75c. eu< 
3ee our black casu 
Bonner’s, cor. Yoa

All the <i«ur 
ifteruooh rrp» 
f. it it ion Of The

Shot he 1
New York, 

Carry Hemuiit 
Dove’s Museum, 
tbe drunken and 
geaut Dunn, at 
girl was bit iu tv 
not seriously inji
The SUeffl ld il

C*> Your*»-;
1h« .f -nlnr
Cuiaeiadflse

TENDERS. To the following points nt rates named t
iG enuin© City Public Schools JKb $28.00 

$30.00 

$35.00

WETHVEN
DEL0RAIHE

This charming resort will be formally re-open
ed for the season on Saturday, June 18, with ex
cellent steamboat and train service by the “CAR
MONA” from Geddes’ wharf and the Grand 
Trunk Railway from Union Station.

Eastern Townships Maple Syrup is 
labeled with Green Maple Leaf, “Wil
kins & Co., Adamsville, Que.” L 
stock.
20 Temperance-st., Toronto

Louis Banque, Sales Agent

Telephone - 3763
arge seriously depress prices. RBaiKA

UOOSEUAW
YORKTON
PRINCE ALBERT 

OALOARY

Tenders for Coal and Wood :HOTEL LOUISEJOHN J. DIXON & CO W. H. STONESealed tenders for coal and wood, separ- 
BROKERS ately or jointly, will be received by the

Canada Life Assurance Building. Orders execut Secretary-Treasurer of the Public School 
ed on the New York Stock Exchange and the Board until Monday noon, J une 1, for SOU to 
Chicago Board of Trade. Exclusive leased wires ioo© tons of hard coal; from 3000 to 250J tons 
direct to New Y’ork and Chicago. Qf goft coal ; from 400 to 600 cords hard wood;

Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212. from 900 to 250 cords of pine.
Cochran"received toe roUowtn. tofiay

from Henry AUen & Co. of .New York: Con- obtained at the office of the Public School 
produce. tinned gold exports keep the market spirit- Board.

Potatoes dull'there were sellers at $1, but no less. To-day's declines have probably added Each tender must be accompanied by an
transactions are reported*. Baled hay in materially to the short interest, but upon the accepted bank check as per regulation of the
good demand and steady at $ .50 to *10. other band, during the past few days some very Boai~d
Straw unchanged at $6. Hops in fair long accounts have been forced to liquidate, The lowest or any tender not necessarily
demand midun changed ait 35c to 88c for 90’s largely through the app. ebensions of holders or eny

.i/,. vtuiriinizR- there is more enquiry who. continuing upon the situation, feared the accepte*!,
fmm hr#wws ior choice’ aiuvlity Dried apples in extension of the gold scare. As we telegraphed j, $. WILLIAMS,

.7^^.Qto Jdéwmonttaa at jyeetefday. Isading banner» inalet toat toe gold (toalnnan at Oomtatatee decietafy.Trea.urer.

Building and equipment • greatly improved. 
Rates $9 and $10 for one person, $15 and $16 for 
two persons per week.

Address: The Lome Park Co., Toronto.

THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts of grain outside wheat were small. 

Wheat steady. 200 bushels white selling at $1.12 
to $i.l% 1 load red at $1.12, 1 load goose at 95c. 
Bai ley, 2 loads at 47c. Oats, 2 leads at 49c to 50c. 
flay in light supply and unchanged, timothy sell
ing at $13 to $15, and clover at $V to $9.50. Straw 
StKVtf) to $10. Dressed hogs unchanged at $6.26 to

UNDERTAKBB 
349—YONGE- STREET—34» 

OPP. ELM.

Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-strCet 
Toronto, a

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.
Telephone 1999ed

For further particulars apply to any agent 
of the Company. ____ WANTED

DR. PHILLIPS MIITIFOLtOm LADIES-25
for the second grand annual beauty show -$Ç0.0Q 
in gold wiU be distributed in prizes. 8Ad photo
graph and particulars. All applications must be 
in by May 36. Expenses and railway fares guar- 
ant ;ed to and from Buffalo. Address J. E. Boyle, J 
assistant manager Robinson’s Muses Theatre, 
Buffalo. N.Y

$450. Aerated
18

Coming
'Sf 3* **■

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS. Late of Mew York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
•taxes, nervous debUity, and 
$11 diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 
m -t>8. PIIIUUF8. ^

- ■ -Come and Make a Choice While 
Stock Is Full.

WITHROW A HILLOCK
130 QUEEN-STBiSET EAST.

.t m (AERATED tlI>, POTTING HR,
Chief Superintendent.

BaflwAr Office, Monoton, N.Bn March 14,1891.
W.C. WILK1NS0M,
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